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ABSTRtCT 

This study examines the treatment of women in four 

of Thomas Hardy's major novels : Far From the Madding Crowd, 

Th e Return of the Native, Tess of the d'Urbervilles , and 

Jude the Obscure. The central concept under examination is 

the pattern of ambivalent attitudes expressed tDwards 

Hardy's heroines and the manner in which the narrator deals 

wi th the theme of the fear of the sexual '('lOma n. P.s well , 

the theme of the fear of the sexual woman is examined in 

conjunction with Hardy's other thematic concerns. 
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INT~ODUCTION 

Indeed, if woman had no existence save in the 
fiction writt en by men , one would ima gine 
her a perso n of the utmost i mportance ; very 
va rious; heroic a nd mea n; spl endid and sordid ; 
infinitely beautiful and h ideous in the 
extreme; as great as a man, some think greater . 
But this is woman in fiction. l 

Virginia Woolf 's astute comment concerning the 

extremes and vicissitudes of female cha racterizat ion in 

fiction bears a n int eresting relevance to the fi cti on of 

Thoma s Hardy; for women in Hardy ' s fiction tend to rea ch 

ext r emes of character: the vanity a nd coquetry of Bathsheba , 

the passion of Eust Acia , the purity And passivity of Tess 

a nd th e pO'tlerful sexua lity of i\ rabella . t lthough Hardy is 

tr2di t iona lly considered a novelist interested in "tragedies 

of Fa te rathey- tha n t ragedies of cha r a cter", 2 there exist 

in He.rdy's fiction certa in pa tterns of fema le cha r a cteriza tion 

tha t r equi r e a close investigation. While on one level Hardy 

effectively portra ys the unending tension between huma n 

hope s a nd a s pi ra ti ons a nd the lr cos mic a bs urd ity :,) of cha nc e , 

lVi r s inia ~:Jool f , t. 100m of One ' s Oltm, pp . 44-4 5 . 

2F . ;-L South e ringt on, Hardy ' s Vi s i on of ,·Ta n , p . JJ . 

JJ ea n ~ . BY- oaks, Th omas Ha rdy : Th e Poe tic St r ucture, 
p . 1 2 . 

1 
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fate and a n indifferent universe, he also is keenly interest ed 

in the passion of love that exists between me n and women and 

how this passion shapes their destinies. 

It is with this concern with sexual pass ion between 

men and women that t he proportionate role of fate and 

character in the development of Hardy's novels become s 

difficult to assess. 4 Certain elements of characterization 

when examined closely reveal that they are, in part , 

responsible for the dovmfall of the character concerned. 5 

Thus Hardy's singular t~eatnent of women in his fiction 

reveals a tendency to portray them on a sliding scale of 

castiga tion, a castigation of them that results from their 

respective character traits, as well as from the function of 

fate a nd coincid e nc e . In ma ny ways Hard y us e s fate as a mode 

of wor k ing out his att itudes towards 'dome n. Fate also functions 

as a mask enabling h i m to portray women in a certain fashio n 

4 A classic exa mple of this t ype of ambiguity occurs in 
Jude th e Obscure. Alt houg h Jude is frustrated in his desire 
to become a member of the academic community, a frustration 
l arge l y due to his misfortune of being born in a lower class, 
his choice of women is not g overned by fate . Rat h e r, Jud e 's 
choice is a r esult of elements in his OHn character ; h ence , 
Jude' s tragedy is partly a r esult of his own tortured psyche , 
a po int that will be dealt with in deta il in a later chapter. 

5Barbara Hardy in The Appropriate Form , p . 70, points 
out that the action a nd cha racters of Hardy 's fiction are 
organized as illustrations of Hardy 's belief in determinism; 
yet she also points out th2t the fiction of Hardy "succeeds 
in combining animated r,lnd realistic psycholog y with id eological 
pa t tern. II ~ 
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and then to punish these women; calling on fate or heredity 

to explain their tragic plight. Naturally , this tendency 

in Hardy is only a part of his thematic intention; neverthe-

less, a strong paJ't , considering Hardy's fascination vvith the 

women that appear in his fiction. That Hardy's fiction 

reveals a fascination \<lith 'Nomen is a point which r·Uchael 

Benazon makes in his dissertation, "Romance and Romanticism 

in the Fiction of Thomas Hardy": 

He [Hardy] seems to have shared in Swinburne's 
fascination with the femme fatale, the negative 
anima , who deceives, ruins or destroys the 
unwary male; such ar'e Elfride, Bathsheba, 
Eustacia, Felice Charmond, Arabella -6- even 
Tess and Sue in some of their traits. 

Mr. Benazon also illustrates his point with materi a l from 

Hardy's life as evidence of this f ascination: 

In a letter to Lady Hester Pinney, written in 
19 26, Ha rdy desc r ibes the execution of :.JIartha Brown, 
which had taken place seventy yeGrs before: 

"I remember what a fine fi gure she showed a gainst 
the sky as she hung in the misty rain, and how 
the tight bla ck silk gown set off her shape as 
she wh eel ed ha lf-round and ba ck.,,7 

Thi s ma c2bre descri ption illustrates a t once Hardy's awareness 

of the s exua l power which women possess, "the tight bla ck 
1/ 

silk go~m a nd a t the s a me time indicat es the de light with 

6:1ichae l Bena zon, " ~10ma nce ~n d ~\oma nticism in the 
Fiction of Thoma s Hard y", Ph.D. diss erta tion, ~c~a ster 

Univ ersity , 1975 ~ p. ry. 

7I bi d .; pp . 9 - 10 . 



wh ich he vie'tled the "fine fi gure" of a \",roman in he r death 

throes. It is exactly this combination of sexuality and 

death that will preoccury Hardy in much of his fi~tion . 

4 

The critical reaction to Hardy's treatment of women 

is predictably diverse. ~andall Williams sees Hardy's 

port~2yal of women as falling into two distinct categories: 

the essentially noble \Vomen, whose circumstances make their 

lives an almost unbearable punishment , and the creatures of 

moods, those women wh o exist at the mercy of their passion. 

However, Williams sees nothing unusual in this treatment, 

stridently asse rting that: 

It is difficult to imagine how any reader, man 
or woman, can accuse Hardy of publishing anything 
libellous or malicious aga inst 1!noble womankind n • 

Such a n accusation must be ruled out as unjust 
and impossible in the case of a novelist whose 
sympathy with humanity is no less intense than 
his consciousness of the exa lting purpose of art. S 

Nevertheless , on the same pa ge , Williams admits that Hardy 

"exposes ... the f a ilings of women, their capri ces, acidity of 

temper, inconsequenc es , and other pardonable faults peculiar 

to their sex.,,9 '/Jhat Hr . ~,'\lilliams has perhaps unwittingly 

pointed out, is a tendency in Hardy to dichotomize women, 

a tendency that is not overtly hostile , but that perhaps 

t · th d f . t ' f 10 con alns e see s 0 some unconSClOUS percep lons 0 women. 

<3 Ra ndall ~illiams , The ~e ssex Novels of Thoma s Hardy , 
p. 83. 

10Since the sub ject of this thesis is Hardy's treatment 
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In marked contrast to William's view, Samuel Chew 

states, !fOn the whole, however, Hardy's attitude towards 

vwmen is unfavourable; his opinion of them is bitter. till 

Similarly, Albert Guerard sees an emerging patte rn in Hardy's 

treatment of women, a movement characterized by !:the shifting 

role of woman from that of fickle betra yer to that of simple-

hearted betrayed " and a fascination on Hardy's part with women 

lias God's most perverse and delightful mysteries. tl12 Most 

critics acknowledge that Hardy had a grea t talent for character-

ization of women and it is this talent which lends itself so 

well to critical ass essment. 13 

"'!hat ',Villiams sees as the two categori es of women in 

Hardy's fiction a nd what Gueracd notes as the shift in the 

role of wome n, emerges in a discernible pattern. Virtually 

all of Hardy's heroines possess, some to a greater extent 

of women, it will not consider Hardy's motivation for his 
portrayal , but simply the patterns in which his female 
cha ract ers appear. Biographical criticism, although fascina ting , 
is relatively speaking in its infant s tage with respect to 
other modes of literary criticism and for this reason will not 
be conside red in t his thesis. 

11 Samuel Chew, Thomas Hardy : Poet a nd Novelist, p. 133. 

12A. J. Guerard, Thomas Hardy, p. 42. 

IJperry Meise l in Thomas Hardy : The Return of the 
Repressed states: tiThe question of Hardy's conception of the 
nature of woman is an important but extremely difficult on e , 
especially because of the pivotal importa nce of female 
figures in his novel s ." p . 41. 
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than others, a powerful sexual attractiveness. l4 Particularly 
.... - " . 

in the novels considered to be Hardy's major fiction, the 

portrait of woman as possessing physical allurements becomes 

increasingly strong . The consensus of critics is that six 

novels rank as major works in the corpus of Hardy's fiction. 

It is the intention of this thesis to deal, in detail , with 

patterns of female characterization in four of the six novels, 

those four novels being : Far From t he ~.1ad ding Crowd, The Return 

of the Na tive, Tess of the d'Urbervilles, and~Jude the Obscure. 

The Woodlande rs, considered by some critics as Hardy's best 

novel, will be referr ed to when applica ble. 15 The Mayor of 

Casterbridge, which is dominated by the chara cter of Michael 

Henchard, .... ·ill be r eferr ed to when applicable, but will not be 

dealt with in detail. FRY' From the Ma dding CroHd (l874 ) and 

The neturn of the Nat ive (1 878 ) a re representative of an 

earlier Hardy and tend to refl ect influences of his earlier 

heroines, while Tess of the d'Urbervilles (1891 ) and Jude the 

Obscure (1896 ) refl ect the mature Hardy, showing the degr e e 

14 
':"he n a Da jor fema l e cha racter l acks sexua l attract-

i veness , it is tisua lly found in a contrast ing chara cter . Hence, 
there t ends to be a cert a in ar:1ount of balancing or contrast ing 
of female characters , suc h as : Grace Me lbury a nd Ma rty South , 
Arabe lla a nd Sue, a nd Eusta cia and Thomasin . 

1 5Richa rd Ca r pent er in Thomas HardL states the r easons 
why The Wood l a nders is considered one of Hardy ' s best works : 
"He ( Hardy] must have been gr atif ied over the next few· de ca des 
when it was called 'Ha rdy' s loveliest book,' ' the fin es t English 
novel , ' ... Tmost beRut iful and noble ,' and so on. 1I p . 114. 
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to vrhich Hardy is struggling "lith aspects of feminine sexuality. 

The emergence of interest in women who possess this 

po'tlerful sexuality is dealt \vi th by Hardy in varying ways. 

There is a strong tendency in the earlier Hardy to endow these 

heroine s with characteristics suggesting their vanity. 

capriciousness and ability to manipulate the males that move 

in their lives. These traits appear at first, to be character

istic of feminine stereotypes ,16however, there are elements 

of aggressiveness17inherent in these traits a nd the characters 

who possess them. Without exception, women with powerful 

sexuality a re controlled by Hardy. Bathsheba is overpowered 

by Troy and brought to the brink of financial and emotional 

disaster;. Eust a cia pays more dearly for her "sins": she pays 

wi th her life. 

In contrast to the aggressive women chara cters are 

the passive ones. Often the passive f ema le characters function 

a s contrasts to the aggressive women and this process of pa iring 

two contrasting women suggests a n ~mbivalent a ttitude in Hardy. 

l 6The vanity of women has long been a popular concep
tion a nd Hardy ' s initia l vi ew of Bathsheba , with mirror in 
ha nd a nd scarlet dr ess, firmly links her with this tradition . 

17Aggressiveness i s trad itionally cons id e red a 
masculine feature a nd yet Ba thsheba and Eustacia both distinguish 
themselves a s having a sha re of a ggress iveness : Ba thsh eba 
controls her O'tffi f a rm a nd Eustac i a dresses up as a knight with 
the local mummers , fl outing all convention . 



.Ambi valence "refer's to an underlying emotional attitude in 

1,'lh ich the contradictory attitudes derive from a common source 

and are interde pendent . 111 8 Closely intertvlined with the 

conce pt of ambivalence is the process of idealization where 

lIan ambivalently regarde d object is split into two, one 

resulting object being conceived as ideally good , the other 

wholly bad. 1I19 

The pairing of contrasting characters suggests not 

only ambivalence within the novels in which these pairs appear, 

but also Hardy's genera l treatment of female characterization 

appears to encompass the passive and aggressive types of women, 

and thereby echoes this pattern of ambivalence on a large r 

scale. When the passive woman stands a l one, as in the case 

of Tess, the threat of her fecund sexuality remains and is 

control l ed within the fiction by the action of the narrative. 

Tess's seduction by Alec is due in part to her abundantly 

sensuous body and he r passivity. For these reasons she is 

open to exploitation and manipulation by Alec and the other 

18Cha rles Rycroft, A Critical Dictionary of 
Psychoan01ysis, p. 6. 

19Ibid . ,po 67. An excellent example of Hardy's 
intuition of this psychological process is found in the 
preface to the first ed ition of Jude the Obscure , where he 
describes the theme of Jude as lI a deadly 1,var 1.va ged between 
flesh and spirit' l. In this statement , Hardy succinctly 
describes the clInbivalence or contrad ictory attitudes toward 
women found in the character of Jude Fa~ley. 
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men in her life. Tess's destruction is made imminent by 

Hardy's characterizat ion of her, 20exposing his control over 

and fear of his heroine. Hardy's determination to portray a 

!'pure ','loman ll is unde rcut by the facts of Tess's sensuous body 

a nd her passive character. 

By the time one approaches Jude the Obscure, the 

portrait of woman is totally dichotomized as a means of 

dealing with the threat of feminine sexuality. f..rabella and 

Sue stand at opposite poles: the female animal and the 

intellectual and frigid woman. Ironical ly it is the woman 

with the over-powering sexuality that survives, a reve r sal 

of the previous pattern of punishing feminine sexuality. 

The women of Hardy's fiction, although they progress-

ively become more interesting, especially in terms of their 

psychological conflicts, are not portraits of autonomous 

women. Autonomy in a n individua l's character suggests these 

attributes : the abi lity to be active and passive in the 

realm of inter-personel rela tionships, the ability to g ive 

a nd receive emotional and sexual love without excessive 

~a sochism or aggre s siveness Hnd the a bility to exi st not a s 

2° F. R. Southerington notes this point in Ha rdy's 
Vision of i,Ia n, p . 126, flEveryt hing suggests that Tess hers elf 
contributes to her union with Al ec , that she does so con
sciously and ha lf-willingly. " 
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a parasite, but as an integr ated individual, with a sense of 

self that opera tes outside of the life of another individual. 21 

Ha r dy's inability to portray women in this manner is not a 

critica l indictment of his art. Rather, the over-powering 

ambivalence inherent in the fe ma le characters in Hardy's 

fiction, not only gives them deep a nd f ascinating cha racters, 

but structures the thematic intentions of the novels. With 

this view in mind, this thesis will a ttempt to investigate 

the relationshi p betwe en theme and female chara cterization 

a nd to examine closely the heretofore outl ined patterns in 

which the women in Hardy 's fiction develop. 

21This defin i tion is der ived from Rycroft's definition 
of genital i ty in ! Jr i tical Dict i onsrv of Psychoanalysis , 
p . 5S . -



CHI'PTER ONE 

FAR FROM THE MAD DING CROWD 

A considera t ion of fe ma l e chara cterization in the 

f iction of Thoma s Hardy must start with the novel that 

launched Hardy's ca!"eer. Far From the ~'1adding CroTfJd (1 874) 

I1 c ombines the ty pic a l features of the other major novels 
1 without developing a nyone to extreme ". Perhaps one of the 

reasons for the s ucces s of Fa r From the ~,1adding Crm"d in Hardy's 

own life time is the ba l a nced structure and the generally 

genial past ora l atmosphere. Hardy's ironic and tragic vision 

was still in its developing stage s and the story of Bathsheba 

a nd her s ui t ors , although conta i ning tragic elements such as : 

the death· of Fanny and Tr oy , and the madness of Boldwood, rema i ns 

predominantly a happy and positive piece of fiction. In 

terms of Hardy's presenta tion of f ema l e characters , the nove l 

initiates a patt ern of ambi valenc e t o"trards women, a n ambi valenc e 

whi ch resides in the character of Bathsheba Everdene a nd 

qualifies somewhat this notion of a If posit i ve ending ". That 

Ba thsheba survives whereas Fanny does not, does not necessarily 

indicate a positive ending; for it is imperative that t he 

critic as certa in a t what price Bathsheba s urvives and therein 

lRichard Carpenter , Thomas Hardy , p . 81. 

11 
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lies Hardy's ambivalent att i tude towards his female chara cters. 

For a number of critics, notably Ian Gregor , Far 

From the ~adding Crowd llemerges as the moral education of \ 

Bathsheba in which she learns to reject t he illusory world 

of Troy and accept the prosaic world of Oak. It becomes the 

story of the humbling of a spirited, vain and self-willed 

woman . tl2 This concept of mora l cha nge in the character of 

Bathsheba is also put fon'lard by Virginia Hyman : liPS a 

result of her series of love relationships , the heroine , 

Bathsheba Everdene , changes from a vain , egotistical , and 

impulsive girl to a chastened, self-controlled , and practical 

woman. 11
3 The key notE in both of these critical opinions is 

not so much the change for the better in Bathsheba's cha~ter , 

but the element of control exerc i sed over her. The use of the 

words "humbling tl and "chastened " recalls Troy's words to 

Bathsheba, I1 Qui Clime bien cha-tie bien 11 . 4 If Ha rdy, as Randall 

l,v illiams asserts "cherishes an unmista ka bly strong love" 

for Bathsheba, 11 '·.1 though it is the love of a pa rent ,,5, then the 

fact that the mora l education of Bathsheba centres on the 

2 I an Gr egor, The Great "f'leb : The Form of Hardz Y s Fiction, 
J p. 50 . 
Virginia Hyman, Ethical Perspect ive in the novels of 

Thomas Hardy, p . 46 . 

4Thomas Hardy, Far From the Madding Crowd, p. 204. 

5Randall Will i ams , The Wessex Novels of Thomas Hardy , 
p. 39 . 

) 
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concept of !lch~timent " seems to suggest that Hardy felt a need 

to control his waywa rd heroine, or as A. J. Guera rd states : 

" In. Far from the r/1adding Crowd ... Hardy was both more 

comprehe nsive and more charitable in his t reatment of women, 

though he seldom wholly relaxed his amused distrust. 116 P.s 

pointed out earlier, Fa r From the Maddi ng Crowd remains an 

essentially "positive" piece of fiction, yet it is somewhat 

qualified by the ambivalence expressed towards Bathsheba. 

Bathsheba , in no way Irreject[s] the illusory world of Troy It , 

but rather she is torn from it by the f ac t of Troy's death7 

and she is ultimately controll ed within the fiction by the 

function of Hardy's notion of fate. S 

The emerging portrai t of Bathsheba seems to reinforce 

Guerard's idea that Hardy vie11'led hi s heroine with namused 

distrust". The symbolic a nd archetypal associations of 

Bathsheba resonate within the narrative and pl ace her 

squarely in the tradition of the "femme fatale". Bathsheba's 

f i rst appeara nc e in the novel shows her resplendent in scarlet 

6 A. J. Guerard, Thomas Hardy , p. 131 . Hardy is more 
IIcomprehensive" with Bathsheba in that she is more f ully 
delineated than her predecessors Fancy Day and Cytherea Graye 
a nd he is more "charitable II in that he allows Bathsheba some 
happiness or at least stability in her marriage to Gabriel Oak. 

7See page 403 , Far From the Madding Crowd, where Ba thsheba 
cradles Troy's head in her lap after he is shot . 

SOne must a lways keep separate the idea of fate as it 
exists in ~ne real world a nd fate a s it exists within the narra tive 
of Hardy's novels~ "'Fate's nothen beside a woman's schemen,' 
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jacket and dark hair. The colour of her hair and j acket 

introduces to the reader aspects of Bathsheba's personality 

that need no direct authorial comment. The dark-haired 'doman 

is traditionally the sensuous rather than the pure woman, and 

the colour scarlet also links Bathsheba to the archetype of 

the "scarlet woman" and indicates obliquely her passionate 

nature .9 The colours black and red have archetypal associations 

stretching back into the distant past. J . E. eirlot notes that 

lithe profoundest meaning of black is occultation and germination 

in darkness"10and that red is one of the IIwarm 'advancing' 

colours, correspondingto ' processes of assimilation, activity 

and intensity ... red is associated with blood, wounds, death-

throes and sublimation ... with passion, sentiment and the life

giving principle ll
•
ll The establishment of Bathsheba as a 

powerful female is what emerges from this initial description. 

Blood , passion, death and "dark " powers are all a part of 

Clerk Crickett says in Hardy's first published novel. " Quoted 
in I .. J. Guera rd, Th omas Hardy, p. 1 28 . Mr. Guerard's choice 
of a quotation from Ha r dy demonstrates the need to keep sepa rate 
Hardy's vi ew a nd use of f a te a nd the present use of the word. 

9Les l ie Fiedl er a nd Rob ert Rogers bot h note this t endency 
to portray pa s si ona te women as da rk-ha i red. Se e Leslie Fi edl er, 
Love a nd Dea th in the Americ a n No vel, p. 296, a nd Rob ert Roge rs, 
The Double i n Litera ture , p. 1 27. -----

lOJ. E. Ci r lot, A Di ctiona r y of Symbol s , p . 58 . This 
a s s ocia tion with bla ck will be c ome increasingl y important in 
t he portrai t of Eus tacia Vy e . 

IlTh ~ rl ~~ ~J ~ O 
~., ~ ~. / /- / u. 
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Bathsheba's allure , particularly whe r e Troy is conc er ned : 

IIBathsheba's beauty belonging rather to the demoni8n than to 

the angelic school , she never looked so 1tlell as when she "'I'as 
12 angry. II 

The significance of Bathsheba's mirror also indicates 

more than vanity , just as dark hair and a red jacket indicate 

more than physical attractiveness. The mirror is the symbol 

of Venus13and Narcissus14and i ts significance in Bathsheba' s 

character is related to the reader by Hardy : 

What possessed her to indulge in such a perform
ance in the sight of the sparrows, blackbirds , 
and unperceived farmer who were alone its 
spectators , - whether the smile began as a fact
itious one, to t est her ca p~ city in that art, -
nobody knows; it ended certainly in a real smile . 
She blushed at herself , and seeing her reflection 
blush, blushed the more ... She simply observed 
herself as a fair product of Nature in the 
feminine kind, her thoughts seeming to glide i nto 
far-off though likely dramas in which men 
would play a gart - vistas of probable 
triumphs - .1) 

J-1irror in hand, Bathsheba tests her powers of feminine sexuality 

12Fa r From the Madding Crowd, p. 170. 

13 Bathsheba hers e lf, is referred to as IIthis Ashtoreth 
of strange report" who IIwas only a modification of Venus the 
well -known and admired. " Far From t he iqa dding Crowd, p. 85. 

14J • E. Cirlot, A Dictionary of Symbols , p. 211. 

15 Far From the Ma dding Crowd, p. 44 . 
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and speculates about probable triumphs as Pierre D'Exideuil 

notes: 

The desire for admiration , which we behold in all 
of them indeed, but most highly in Fancy Day 
and in Bathsheba Everdene , shows us that Nature 
herself a cquaints them with the destined role 
of their charm and with the po\ver which it wields , 16 
at the s ame time instructing them in its necessity. 

The need to control aggressive feminine sexuality 

b ecomes apparent in Bathsheba's case; for the portrait of 

her as an aggressive and threatening woma n becomes more and 

more obvious. Phyllis Chesler · draws attention to the pervasive 

attitude among men, that an active woman is a threat and needs 

to be controlled: 

p, discontented, complaining , lI weak" womc.n , 
although disliked, is far more acceptable 
than a contented and/or powerful woma n - who 
i s experi enced as dangerous, and is ostracized 
and "killed" tar more quickly and inevitably 
than her male counterpart - especially if she 
is in any wa y sexually knowl edgeable , 
independent, or 'faggressi ve II .1 ( 

Bathsheba, in addition to her beauty is intelligent,1 8 a 

16 Pi erre D'Exideuil, The Human Pair in t he ~/vorks of 
Thomas Hardy. p . 106 . 

17 . Phyllis Chesler, Women a nd Madness, p . 242 . It is 
int eresting to note that the passive and stoical Fanny is 
ultimately idealized by Troy as his If true" wife. By extension 
then, Dr. Chesler's vi ew is upheld, in that weak a nd ffnon
complaining" '1'lOmen are valued even more highly thar:lHeak and 
complaining women . I n this respect then , Bathsheba , as a strong 
woman in contrast to Fanny, poses a dec id ed threat . 

18'0' • , ~. . d 11 h 1 one's so gooa-~ooking , an an exce ent sc 0 Dr 



trait which Hardy seems to view '.'ri th distrust as demonstrated 

by his ironic tone, ·, .... hen Bathsheba is revealed if to be a 

novel ty amonG ltmmen - one who finished a thought before 

beginning the sentence which was to convey it. lIl9 The sense 
...... • 4> .. 

of Bathsheba as an active rather than a pa ssive personality 

is reinforced by Cak's continual passive voyeurism of her. 

First in the mirror episode and then when Bathsheba "seated 

herself in the manner demanded by the saddle, though hardly 

expected of a woman" Oak ",latches unobserved. 20 In each case 

Bathsheba is made to feel that if Gabriel's espia l had made her 

an indecorous woman without her own connivance " even though 

Hard y maintains tha t "without eyes there is no inde corum. 1I 2l 

Oak pass es judgment on Bathsheba'S private acts as vain and 

indecorous , 22yet Oa k's voyeuristic tendencies 23are accepted 

besid es - she was going to be a governess once, you know, only 
she wa s too wild. n Far Fr om the Ma dding Crowd, p. 64. Clearly, 
these traits in Bathsheba a r e masculine i n nature a nd make h er 
unsuitable for the traditional role of governess , a s well as 
being l'unsuitable" a s a ""omem , thus pa ving the way for her 
movement into emotional a nd fina nci a l disaster. 

19Fa r From t he Madding Crowd , p. 58. 

20 Ibid . ,po 54. 
21 

Far From t he ;.'taddi ng Crowd , p . 56. 
22 

Not e Gabriel ' s musing a bout eac h episode : " /. cynical 
inference was irresistible ... as he regarded this scene" and 
nOak was a:nused , perhaps a littl e as t onished!! seeing Bathsheba 
ride l ike a man . Far From the Ma dding C.:' o ' ..... d, p . 44 a nd p . 54 . 

~~ d 
-'-J A.J. Gue.r o. rcA1 l:hol"'i\()..:> 'Ho.r j) ? \Ib· 
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even though he blushes (a sign of his guilt feelings ) at the 

discovery of his spying. Bathsheba's private acta are .part 
--~ .. -

of her portrait of independence, strength and activity, an 

independence that will be controlled in the end by Oak. 

Oak's transgr essions are forgiven by the authorial voice , 

largely bec ause of his idealized position in the novel,24 

while Bathsheba's transgressions provide the ra tionale whereby 

she is brought under control. 

Similarly Hardy remarks: 

The only supe~iority in women that is tolerable 
to the rival sex · is, as a r ule, that of the 
unconscious kind; but a su periority which 
recogniz es itself may sometimes please by suggest
in~ possibilities of capture to the sub-
ordinated man. 25 

Clearly , Har'dy is suggesting that outward evidenc e of 

aggression by women in the sexual sphere is unacceptable , 

vrhile the IIdevious ll Homan simultaneously Ilpleases" men and 

fulfills her lIsuperiori tyll . It is Bathsheba's misfortune to 

24That Oa k is Hardy's id ealized view of a hero becomes 
appa r ent in the const ant reiteration of Oak's fai thfulness , 
altrui sm and r eas on, JIHe [ Oak ] ha d s unk from his modest eleva
tion a s pastora l king into the very slime-pits of Siddim, but 
t her e was l eft t o him a di gni fie d ca lm ... a nd that indiff erence 
to fate whi ch , ... is th e basis of hi s sublimity ... a nd thus the 
abasement had been an exaltation, and the loss Ga i.n . II 
Far From the Mad ding Crowd , p . 75. 

25 Far From the "Nla dding Crowd , p . 61. 
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possess qualities of the sexually aggressive '."loman. The sense 

of prey and predator is conferred in this passage as well , 

with woman allowing the male to think that he has captured 

her, while the reverse is the actual truth. Bathsheba 

becomes, in a sense, both predator and prey. Vlhile riding 

like a man, she glides with the tlnoiselessness ••. of a hav-lk tl26 

and is able to charm Boldwood fatally. By the same token , 

Bathsheba's passionate nature allows her to fall prey to 

Hardy's vision of fate, in the form of Sergeant Troy.27 

The imagery related to triumph, battles and power 

continually surrounds Bathsheba and establishes her as having 

the masculine attribute of aggressiveness , particularly 

in the sphere of love a nd courtshi p . ';'men considering marriage 

Bathsheba states: li B marriage -would be very nice in one 

sense. People would talk about me and think I had won my 

battle, and I should fe e l triumphantrr,28while at the same 

time Bathsheba considers the usua l outcome of marriage as 

distasteful: 1:1 hate to be_ thought men's pr9perty in that 

26Ibid . , p. 53. 

27It is th e combination of Bathsheba ' s forthright 
manner a nd her coquetry that constitues a major portion of her 
ambivalent portraya l. Compare Bathsheba 's behaviour with Oak : 
!I 'No'", find out my name', she said teasingly; and ','lithdre ... "l. II with 
III have formed a resolution to have no bailiff at a ll, but 
to manage everything with my O'."TI head and hands. II Far Fro:n the 
?'-1adding Crowd , p. 60 , p . 11;2. 

23Fa r From the ;i1adding Crowd , p . 67 . 
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way 11,29 thus asserting a desire to triumph in both courtshi p 

and marriage . Having been a "tomboy ll in her youth, Bathsheba, 

as an adult , adopts a male attitude of Tlr emarkable coolness 

of manner Tl30 and her stern authoritarianism with the men at 

the farm confuses them to the point 'I'lhere they call her "sirlT 

instead of ma'am : 

llNow mind, you have a mistress instead of a 
master. I don't yet knov-l my powers or my talents 
in farming ; but I shall do my best, and if 
you serve me well, s o shall I serve you. Don't 
any unfair ones among you ... suppose that because 
I'm a woman I don't understand the difference 
between bad goings-on and good. 1T31 

Bathsheba's smooth running of the farm and her Tldebut in the 

forum ..• was unquestionably a triumph to her as the maiden. 

Indeed, the sensation was so pronounced that her instinct on 

t,.'lO or three occasions '.'las merely to walk as a queen among 

these gods of the fallow " . 32 When Bathsheba considers alluring 
r' 

Boldwood, who appea rs not to notice her, TJThe numerous evidences 

of her power to attract were only thrown into grea ter re l ief 

by a marked exception . ,,33 Once successful in her scheme to 

29 Ibid ., p. 66 . :'..11 italics are the author 's, unless 
otherwise indicated. 

30Ibid . , p . 103, p . 115. Sue Bridehead is also a 
rltomboy" . 

31 Ibid . , p . 117. 

32 Ibid . , p . 125. 

33 Ibid . , p . 125. 
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entice Boldwood' s love, Bathsheba's eyes are "bright \fl th the 

excitement of a triumph", at which point the narrative voice 

comments on both women in genera l and Bathsheba specifically: 

To have brought all this about her ears was 
terrible; but after a while the situation was 
not without a fearful joy. The facility with 
which even the most timid women sometimes acquire 
a relish for the dreadful, when that is 
ama l gamated with a little triumph , is marvellous. 34 

Bathsheba's quest for sexual triumph must be controlled by 

the fiction, as it poses a decided threat to the males around 

her . 

Bathsheba, with her dark beauty and powerful femininity, 

with her ability to incite and distract the men around her 

becomes , in a sense, a queen of sexuality. She is at once 

Ila delight and a torture n35 to Bold'llood and the "wilful and 
'---

fascinating mistress,,36to Oak. Inherent in Hardy's portrayal 

of Bathsheba's femininity is the e lement of destructive sex

uality, the ability of Bathsheba to overpower men sexually 

and thus to control them. Just as Boldwood equates his feelings 

for Bathsheba with IIA thing strong as death,,37so "Diana was 

the goddess whom Bathsheba instinctively adored. ,,3 S Bathsheba 

linked with the goddess Diana assumes the aspect of the ni ght-

34 . 
Far Fr om the Maddl ng Crowd , p. 190. 

35 
Ibid. , p . 256 . 

36--
Ibid., p . 27 5. 

37 
Ibid., p . 232 . 

38Ibid . , p. 303. 
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huntress "in turn linked with the demons of chthonian cults .. . 

so , then Diana emphasized the terrible aspect of Woman's 

nature. tr39 Bathsheba becomes an embodiment of lithe Dark Lady 

with her luxuriant flesh [ who ] is a bearer of poison. 1140 

George ':ling views Bathsheba's sexuality in this light also: 

Who philandered with Oak in the first place? 
Who teased Boldwood out of a contented bachelor
dom? Who encouraged Troy and shame l essly pursued 
him to Bath? The point is that Bathsheba is 
irresponsibly flirtatious : her mating-calls are 
uncontrollable and irresistible , and if she pays 
for this hi gh and undiscerning sexuality, there 
would seem, under her contemporary social code , 
to be no great injustice done . All told, she gets 
a\'/ay with it rather lightly : far more lightly 
than Eustacia, Grace, Tess, Sue. 41 

Aspects of Bathsheba's powerful and destructive 

sexuality appear often in the novel. Consider the following 

passage : 

The young girl with the remarkably pleasant 
li ps a nd white teeth was beside him. More than 
this - astonishingly more - his head was upon 
her lap, his face and neck were disagreeably wet , 
and her fingers were unbuttoning his collar. 42 

On closer examination this passage reveals imagery of a 

startling and significant nature. Bathsheba ha s just rescued 

39J . E. Cirlot, J.. Dictionary of Symbols, p . 81. 
40 

Leslie Fiedler, Love and Death in the America n 
Novel, p. 296 . 

41 
George Wing , Thomas Hardy, pp. 40-~ 1. 

42 
Fa r From the gadd in§; Cl"owd, p. 57. 
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Oak from a fire with the somewhat unorthodox method of applying 

fresh milk to his face. The associati on of maternalism and 

the milk of huma n kindness with Bathsheba constitutes a 

part of the effect of this image, yet the sexual nature of 

Oak's pos ition in Bathsheba's lap points to another ambivalent 

meaning . Oak notices Bathsheba's liDS and teeth in an appa r ently 

insi gnificant and casual manner. However Freud points out 

in The Interpretation of Dreams that : "sexual repression 

makes use of transportations from a lower to an uppe r part of 

the body t! in many instances . 43 As a corollary , ltlhat is occurring 

in this image is the upward displacement of Bathsheba's genita ls 

to her teeth and li ps , indicating the strongly sexual nature 

of Hardy's hero ine. Taken in i sol ation, this interpretation 

of the above passage appears dubious, but Hardy focuses on 

Ba thsh eba 's teeth a nd lips in t wo other situati ons , both of 

which conc ern Bathsheba's aggressive sexual na ture: 

Something in the exa ct arc h of her upper unbroken 
r ow of teeth, and the keenly pointed corners of he r 
red mouth when , 1tri t h parted li ps , she somewhat 
def i ant l y t u rned up her face to argue a point with 
a tall man, suggested that there wa s pot entia l ity 
enough in tha t lithe slip of humanity for alarming 
exploi ts of sex , and daring enough to carry them out. 44 

In this instance , Bathsheba is t esting her strengt h in the 

male dominated world of the farmer's market and Hardy is 

43 
Si gmund Freud , The I nte r pr et a tion of Dr eams , p . 513 . 

44 , . 
Fa r F ro~ t he ~a ddlng Crowd, p. 124. 
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explicit in his assessment of her ca pabilities for "alarming 

exploits of sex". Similarly, Bathsheba in the process of 

refusing Boldwood, 45',vhom she had in fact initially encouraged, 

is described in this manner: 

She allowed a very small smile to creep for the 
first time over her serious face in saying this, 
and the ',"lhi t e row of upper teeth, and keenly-cut 
lips already noticed, suggested an idea of 
heartlessness, which w~s immediately contradicted 
by the pleasant eyes. 4 

Bathsheba's lips and mouth are a curious combinat ion of red, 

sensual fulness juxta posed ,\'1i th "keenly cut ed ges II and "keenly 

pointed corners!!. There is a sugges tion of fear and fascina tion 

in these descriptions of Bathsheba's mouth, a n a t ti tude \vhich 

reflects Hardy9 s ambivalence tovlard his heroine. Bathsheba's 

atti t ude of heartlessness suggest s that she is a potential 

s our ce of f ea r a nd her pl easa nt eyes fascina t e at the same 

time , thus simultaneously capturing the essenc e of narrative 

ambiva lence. Ta ken together, these three passages in Far 

From the Ma dding Crowd point to a n unconscious portraya l of 

Hardy 's heroine as a sexually destructive woma n. 

The conc ept of mout h as va gina t akes on a more sinist er 

connota tion when the recurr i ng image of t eeth is examined . 

45Thi s refusal can be se en as Bathsheba emasculating 
the men around her, first Oak and now Boldwood. This 
emasculating woman becomes chara cteristic of Hardy ' s portrayal 
of women. 

46 Far From the Madding Crowd, pp . 160-161. 
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The imagery which describes Bathsheba suggests not only that 

she possesses a sexually aggressive nature, but also a destructive 

one. The image of lips and teeth when considered in the light 

of u pward displacement reveals that Bathsheba possesses a 

castrating va gina , a va gina with teeth. Bathsheba then, emerge s 

as the sexually destructive female , the woman with the ttvagina 

dentata If. 47 

In the first passage , where Bathsheba rescues Oak, the 

narrative voic e has unwittingly painted an ambivalent view of 

Bathsheba. The contrast between the maternal ima ge of res cue 

and revivification through milk and the startling ima ge of 

Baths heba's vagina dentata 48 constitutes this ambiva l ence. 

Further, the narrator relates to us that Bathsheba lfse emed to 

prefer a less tragic probability ; to have saved a man from death 

involved talk that should harmonize with the dignity of such 

47Sandor Lorand and Sandor Feldman, liThe Symbolism of 
Teeth in Dreams lf , The International Journal of Psycho-Analysis , 
XXXVI (1951), pp . 153-155. flThe sight of the female genitals 
is unpleasant or fri ghtening for many males . Mythology , folklore, 
and anthropology conta in many references to this reaction ... One 
of the many manifestations of castration fear is the legend 
that the penis can be caught too ti ghtly in the vagina during 
intercourse ... Another form of the castration fear is the concept 
of the 'va gina dentataf ... where the va gina has two rows of teeth 
like the mouth . . . Castration fe a r as the ca us e of the 'va gina 
dentata' is considered by Winterstein also ... and in America n 
~yths the vagi na is equipped with teeth ... all the va gina 
dentata stori es point to the cr uelty of sex ... r: 

48An interesting analogue to this concept is found in the 
popula r slang usa ge of the nineteenth century. The "mouth that 
cannot bite fl is defined as a slang expression for the female pudend . 
Er ic Partrid ge , (ed. ) /" Dictionary of Historical Slan <s , p . 59f . 
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a deed and she shunned it. ,,49 There a ppears to be a subtle 

deni gration of Bathsheba in this passage by the narrative 

voice. Bathsheba as the agent of rescue is made to appear 

unworthy of that rescue, that is, she lacks the ability to 

deal with Oak with dignity and the act of rescue is thus 

undercut, revealing the ambivalence that rests beneath it. 

Bathsheba'S rescue of Oak, because of her sexually aggressive 

nature, becomes a thinly disguis ed sexual threat and, for this 

reason perhaps , the narrat or unwittingly denigrates her action 

in the pa ssa ge quoted above. 

The crystallization of narrative ambivalence tovmrd 

Bathsheba a ppea rs in the follovdng passage: 

Bathsheba was no schemer for marriage , nor vms 
she deliberate ly a t rifler with the affections of 
me n, and a censor's experience on seeing an a ctual 
flirt after observing her would have been a 
feeling of surprize that Bathsheba could be so 
different from such a one, a nd yet so l ike what 
a flirt is supposed to be . 50 

The intention of this statement by the narrator i s to establish 

Bathsheba as something more than flirt, which indeed she is, 

as one cri tic points out: tlBathsheba Everdene , at first 

another Fa ncy Day , a vain a nd highly amusing tease, becomes 

almos t a symbolic figur e of resourcefulness and endurance . tl51 

49 Far From the ~1a dd ing Crowd , p . 59 . 
50F ar From the fila dd i ng Cro'tvd , pp. 155-156. 
C: 1 
./.4-A . J. Guerard , Thomas Hardy , p. 131. 
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However , the sense that Bathsheba possesses the power of a 

flirt, but does not consciously use it, pervades the passage 

and this ambivalent attitude makes this attempt to "explain" 

Bathsheba's behaviour a failure. The means by which Hardy 

reconciles his ambivalent vievl of Bathsheba becomes clear. 

Hardy rescues himself from the recognition of this ambivalence 

by structuring the plot in such a way as to effectively control 

the "bad" part of Bathsheba, her destructive sexuality. 

The agent of Bathsheba's chastisement is Sergeant Troy 

and the first clandestine meeting of the pair echoes 

Bathsheba's song at the sheep-shearing supper. 52 Troy, lIThe 

man to 'whom she [ Bathsheba J Vfa S hooked was brilliant in brass 

and scarlet . it 53 Hardy continually asserts the deterministic 

nature of their meeting with such devices as Bathsheba's 

ironic song . The role of coincid ence a nd f a te, Fanny 

forgetting a t which church to meet Troy, the hooking of 

Bathsh eba ' s skirt to Troy 's spur and the song of Bathsheba , 

al l point to the destiny of Bathsheba in the fiction and 

effectiv ely mask the intenti on which ['es ts behind the device 

of fate. Ba thsheba is c ontroll ed by the sexually c:lggress ive 

male , the expert a t sword-play , 54 the rake who is dest ined to 

Cro' . ..,rd , p . 188 . 

53 Fa r From the Madding Crowd, p . 193 . 

54The cha pter lIThe Hollm'/ J\ dmid the Fe rns II, where T:-oy 
demonstrates his pro'H'ess with his sword -phallus , effectively 
demonstrates the extent of his control over Bathsheba. 
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break her heart in order to demonstrate to her the folly of 

her ways . 

~,J_though Bathsheba herself claims ItI want somebody to 

tame me; I am too independent :,55 the taming of her goes beyond 

the guidelines of relative autonomy within marria ge. Once the 

fema le '.'1arrior , who delighted in he r "battles" and "triumphs Tt, 

Bathsheba "recklessly throws away her strength 1l56 and fal l s 

victim to Troy's manipulations: 

She \'laS conquered; but she ',vould never O'.-vn it as 
long as she lived. Her pride was indeed brought low 
by despairing discoveries of spoilation by marriage 
with a less pure nature than her own. She chafed to 
a nd fro in rebelliousness, like a ca ged leopard; her 
whole soul in arms, and the blood fired in her face ... 
In the turmoil of her anxiety for her lover she had 
agreed to marry him; but the perception that had 
ac compa nied he r happiest hours on this account was 
rather t 7at of self-sacrifice than of promotion and 
honour . 5 

Even after Troy's disappearance, Bathsheba is no longer the 

strong , independent woma n that she was. The chance valentine 

that exploded Boldwood's repressed passion, asserts its control 

over ~athsheba and, conscience bound, she agrees to wed him. 

Once aga in, the forces of Hardy's fate reintroduce Troy 

into Baths heba's life and culminate in the pass ing of Bathsheba 

55Ibid . , p. 68 . 

56Ibid . , p. 219 . 

57 Ibid ., p . 303. 
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from the hands of Troy to Boldwood and finally to Oak. The 

resolution of ambivalence that is felt towards Bathsheba is 

reached by the function of fate. Hardy simultaneously saves 

his heroine and expunges the destructive aspects of her 

sexuality. _B.§thsheba is. r_educe_d from "this haughty goddess, 

dashing piece of womanhood, Juno-wife,,5 8 to the safe and 

passive IIstuff of ''''hich grea t men's mothers are made. 1159 

The ultimate control of Bathsheba by the narrative voice 

occurs within the cont ext of her sexuality. The relationship 

with Oak lacks all the pass ion, potency and threat of death 

that once characterized Bathsheba's relationship with Troy and 

Boldwoodi. The dange rous passion of Bathsheba's sexuality has 

been muted. to a "camaraderie II and Oak is firmly in control: 

They spoke very little of their mutual feelings; 
pret ty phrases and warm expressions being proba bly 
unnecessary between such tried friends. Theirs was 
that substantial affection which arises (if a ny arises 
at all ) when the two who are thrown together begin 
first by knowing the rougher sides of each other's 
character, 2nd not the best till further on, the 
romance growing up in the interstices of a mass of 
hard prosaic reality. This good-fellowship -
camaraderie - usually ocourring through similarity 
of pursuits , is unfortunately seldom s uperad ded 
to love between the sexes, because men and women 
associate ' 6not in their labours but in their pleasures 
merely _ . 0 

58Far From the Madd ing Crowd , p . 387. 

59 Ibid ., p. 403 . 

601<'",.,.. k'Y'~"" +-h" 
.&. "-4 l J.!. V U .l v.l L e; lJ1addirl,e; Cr'o'N"d , p. 419. 
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The convergence of theme and characterization expresses 

again Hardy's ambivalent treatment of Bathsheba. The portrait 

of Bathsheba, and what one critic calls lIBathsheba's willfulness 

which has reaped its ultimate reward in the death of one man 

and the spiritual destruction of another l161function as the 

central issue of the novel. The forces of fate and chara cter 

direct Bathsheba into a near tragic state, from which she is 

plucked by the same forces. Fate and a change of heart are 

what save Bathsheba and in this context, one of the central 

themes of Far From the Madding Crowd appears to be that the 

individual must suffer the consequences of his or her folly 

in order to be morally re-educated into abetter state. 

Bathsheba's character, the vanity, the capriciousness, the 

stubborn independence, is transformed by educative suffering, 

so that character exists as a concomitant to theme. Yet the 

revelation of subtler nuances inherent in Bathsheba's chara cter, 

for instance the threat of destructive sexuali t y that sh e poses , 

are suc cessfully controlled within the theme of moral re-

education . Wha t emerges is an ambivalence in theme as well 

as character izat ion. The re-education through suffering theme 

is revealed as a mask for the hidden th eme of the need to 

control the sexual l y aggressive woma n. The Sophoclean noti on 

_that I!character is fate" is expressed in Far From the Madding 

61 Richard Carpenter, Thomas Hardy, p . 87. 

j J 
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Crowd in such a manner as to disguise the ambivalent attitude 

towards Bathsheba. One is left with the feeling that Bathsheba 

was lucky to survive the emotional and financial disaster 

that she brought down on herself and the mask is nearly 

successful. In the context of all of Hardy's major fiction , 

the mask becomes less successful. That Bathsheba survives, 

an expression of the positive nature of Far From the I'viadding 

Crowd, effectively clouds the deeper psychological issues of 

the fear of the sexual woman. The question that arises after 

the realization that Bathsheba will live happily ever after 

is one of a more disturbing nature. The price paid by 

Ba thsheba and indeed by nearly all the women in Hardy's 

fiction bears investigation, for the progressively tragic 

destruction of women reveals the ambivalence felt towards 

them by the narrative intelligence. 



CH J\ PTER T1,110 

THE RETURN OF THE NJ,TIVE 

The development of Hardy's female characters reveals 

Eustacia Vye follmring to some extent in the footsteps of 

Bathsheba Everdene. Although the subject matter of The Return 

of the Native is ostensibly different, the treatment of the 

heroine is, as in Far From the Madding Crowd, compelling and 

predicated on an essentially ambivalent attitude towards women. 

Hardy makes the following entry in his notebooks, as the idea 

for The rteturn of the Native germinates: 

April - Note : A Plot, or Tragedy , should arise 
from the gradua l closing in of a situation that 
comes of ordinary huma n passions, prejudices, and 
ambitions, by reason of the chara cters taking 
no trouble to ward off the disastrous events 
produced by the said passions, prejudices, and 
ambitions. 1 

The interesting and somewhat ambiguous question of Ha rdy 's 

intentions in this novel and the disparity between those 

stated intentions and the actual portrayal of his chara cters 

becomes apparent. Those !!ordinary passions, prejudices, and 

ambitions!!, on careful examination are not !!ordina ryl1 at all. 

From the ons et of the novel, Eustacia Vye is s e t apart from 

the ordinary people. She possesses "c elest i al imperiousness, 

l Quoted i n Perry Me isel, Thomas Hardy : The Return of 
the Repressed , p. 69 . 

32 
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love, wrath and fervour".2 Hardy's intention of portraying 

ordinary passions is belied by the extensive elevation of his 

heroine to the level of a goddess. Dwelling on ltTha t He rdy '/>" 

consid ers to be ordinary can be a misleading and fruitless 

endeavour, complete satisfaction to this question being 

unat tainable. The problem of what Hardy considers ordinary 

is based on the fact that he chooses lIAeschylean" concerns, 

a woman ltTith the pa ssions of a goddess, and deals with them 

in a rura l or pastoral milieu. The effect is one of disparity , 

so that the rea der ca nnot discern whether the situation is 

truly tragic in proportion or merely a story of ordinary 

people in highly ironic s i tuat ions. Th e question of whether 

Hardy writes tra gedies of fate or of cha racter is the issue 

here . However, in terms of Hardy's depiction of women, in 

this case Eustacia Vye, one ca n again see the same concerns 

emerging, regard l ess of Hardy' s stat ed intention: that women 

are seen as a threa t, especially women with sexual or a ggressive 

power . This conc ern becomes abunda ntly apparent from Ha rdy's 

delineation of Eustacia , a del inea ti on based on elements of 

her cha r a cte r tha t are extraord inary, g iven the fi ctive mili eu 

in which she emerges . 3 

2 Thomas Hardy , The Retu rn of the Na tive, p . 94 . 

3Not only was Hardy writing at a time when assertive 
women were ostracized or non-exist ent , but the village setting 
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',ma t Perry Me isel sees as the common thread between 

Eustacia and her predecessor Bathsheba is the threat each one 

poses to the community: IIShe [ Bathsheba J is pot entially a 

danger to individua l suitors before Troy's intrusion renders 

her a threat to the community as well,rr4and similarly, "Eustacia 

is the intruder upon the heath, the danger to the community ..• 115 

If Eustacia is a danger to the community , then she is 

also a dange r to the critics, '-'Tho are tempted to see her in 

the same ambivalent manner in v.,rhich she is portrayed. P. 

striking example of this situation ari ses in Richard Carpenter's 

assessment of the novel: 

What would otherwi s e be little more than the folk 
tal e of a fair and wilful gi rl who 'da nt ed t o 
be loved to madness and who married the wrong 
man becomes something more Aeschylean by equating 
Eus t a cia with goddesges and with pa ssionate 
ladies of anti quity. 

Ca r penter' s a ssessment of the specia l qualities of Eustacia 

is both lucid and insightful and he ri ghtly rec ognizes her 

of Eustacia ' s drama contrasts strongly wi th her assertiveness 
and unheard-o f independenc e . The basic contrast exi sts in the 
headstrong a tt itu de of Eustacia and t he conformist a ttitude of 
Thomasin. Eusta ci a cares nothing for the opinions held by the 
loca l people of her, whi l e Thomasin, a n exempl ar of the villag e 
girl, s uffers agonies over her good name wh en the marriage 
betwee n herse lf and Wildeve f a ils to tak~ pla c e . 

4perry r,leisel, Thomas Hardy: The Return of the Repre~~_~, 

5Ibid . , p .77. 
p . 47 . 

6Richard Ca rpenter ; Thoma s Hardy , p . 96 . 
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important impact on the novel as a whole. However, Carpenter 

wishes to take both stands concerning Eustacia. She is at once, 

as he points out, lIthe ra',., material of a di vini ty II and she is 

also , in his view, the chief element which causes Clym's 

dmmfall. Clym falls "victim to the wiles of Eustacia E.nd 

misconstruing her character which his mother assesses quite 

correctly",7he subsequently is led astray from his spiritual 

endeavour. Carpenter's view of Eustacia reflects the very 

ambivalence with which she is portrayed. He sees her as Mrs. 

Yeobright does, as a "hussyll and at the same time, he sees her 

as a goddess, something IIJl.eschylean 1T • 

Virginia Hyman is another critic Vlho does not see 

ambiva l ence in Hardy's delineation of Eustacia. She notes 

Hardy's use of authorial intrusions and ironic commentaries, 

which he uses in order to objectify hi s heroine's subjective 
_ . ..J 

statements. In this manner , a ccording to Ms .Hyman, Hardy 

ensures that the reader does not completely sympathize with 

Eustacia and she states : "On the other hand, those cri tics 

who do not t ake into a ccount t he ironic commentaries that 

'obj ectify' Eus ta cia conclud e that Ha rdy expresses a n unresolved 

ambi valence toward hi s heroine. 11 8 The result of i gnoring 

7Ri chard Carpenter, Thomas Hardy , p . 99. 

8Virginia Hyman, Ethical Pers pective in the Nove ls of 
Thomas Hardy, p. 163 . 
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the authoria l i ntrusions is an identification with Eustacia 

which , ~1s. Hyman states, ltleads the reader away from the novel 

to unanswerable questions about Hardy's 'fatalism' or 

'pessi~ism'.!l9 For Virginia Hyman, The Return of the Na tive 

is a juxta position of !IEustacia Vye' s decline with the ethical 

ascent of the more advanced Clym ... for her effect upon Clym 

completes his education as an altruist. 1110 

In terms of authorial intrusion, there seems to exist 

evidence that the authorial point of view concerning Eustacia 

is in itself ambiva lent,llHardy's technique of ironic comment

ary cou~led with delineation of character by ima gery points to 

the punishing of Eustacia. It would seem very relevant and 

to the point to consider Hardy's fatalism in this context, for 

it would seem to indicate that Hardy us es fate as a mask, in 

order to deal with the threatening woman. More over, the fact 

that Eustacia is used to complete "Clym's educ ation as an 

a ltruist" justifies fu~ther investigation. Clym's movement 

towards prea ching is a direct result of guilt over his 

mother's death , not altruism . Blaming himself initially for 

the dea th of his mother Clym sta tes: III sinned aga inst her, 

9Ibi~ ., pp. 62 -63. 

10Virginia Hyman, Ethic 21 Perspective in th e Novel s of 
Th oma s Hardy , p. 56 , p . 62 . 

IlThis point will be c onside re d in det a il l at er in this 
cha r t er. 
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and on tha t a c count there is no light for me , 1,12 and he 

obsessively guard s his mother's house: lilt ha d become a 

rel igion with him to preserve in good condition a ll that had 

l a pse c1 f r om his mother's hands to his own. 1113 The equat ion 

in Clym's mind runs in this ma nner : "I kill ed my mother 

b ecause I rejected her in f avour of a sexua l woma n (Eustacia ) 

and I must the}~efore atone for this crime II . Eustacia becomes 

in Clym's mind ilhis mother's supplanter !114a nd the evidence 

that Clym feels guilty due to his choosing Eusta cia over his 

mother exists in his outrage d voice as he confronts Eustacia 

'.'lfith the evidence of he r crime : III shall no doubt be grat ifi ed 

by l earning in good time wha t a well -finished a nd full-blo\'m 

adept in &. cert a in trade my l ady is. 1I15 The implicat ion 

ma de by Clym that Eusta cia is a prostitut e affirms the notion 

tha t Clym sees his wife as a sexua l woman who s u pplant ed his 

mother. With the death of Eust a cia , Clym now as sumes the burde n 

of guilt for both events : II I was a great cause of my mother' s 

death; a nd I am the chief caus e of hers . 11 16 Cl ym ' s a lt r uism 

emerges as a defence a ga inst guilt and the defense is laid 

12The Return of the Nat ive , p . 329 . 

13 Ibid . , p . 361 . 

14The Return of the Native, p . 361 . 

15 Ibid ., p. 346 . 

16Ibid . , p . 394 . 



bar e by the text of his first sermon: the interde pendence 

of mother and son. Hardy himself points out that Clym's 

moti~a~i~n is not altruistic , but based on guilt: 

So what course save one v1a s there noVi left for any 
s on -,.,rho reverenced his mother's memory as Yeobri ght 
did? It is an unfortunate f a ct that a ny particular 
whim of parents, which might have been dis pers ed by 
half an hour's conversation during their lives, 
becomes sublimated by their deaths into a fiat 
the most absolute ... He had but three activities 
alive in him. One was his almost daily walk to 
the little graveyard Itlherein his mother lay; 
another, his just as frequent visits by ni ght 
to the more distant enclosure which nu~bered his 
Eusta cia among its dead; the third l,vas self
prepara tion for a vocation which alone seemed 
like ly to satisfy his cravings - that of itinera nt 
prea cher of the eleventh comma ndment. 17 

That Eustacia causes her own doom by insisting :lupon achieving 

he r own persona l freedom and ha ppiness 111 8 is nothing more 

tha n what Clym insists on a lso. Indeed, there is no appa rent 

justifica tion for the t rea tment of Eustacia a s compar ed to 

Clym
1g

except in the light of authori a l ambiva lence. 

b. J. Guerard states tha t liThe 'Nomen of these earl y 

qove ls are wi lling to live a nd therefore come to life ; the 

17Th e Re turn of t he Native , pp . 409 - 410 . 

1 8Vi r ginia Hyma n, Ethical Perspective in the Novels of 
Tho~as Hardy, p . 62 . 

19This treatment will be dea lt with in detail durin g 
t he considera tion of Eusta cia in this chapter. 
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men do not come to life, since they are content to dream and 

wait ll •
20 Eustacia is one of these women who comes to life, 

but part of the price she must pay for her independence is 

an existence outside of social conv ention . Moreover , D. H. 

Lawrence sees this price as being death: 1 : ~ustacia , because .. / 

she moves outside of convention, must die, ... 1r,21 Lawrence .......--..- - ~. .. 

astute ly perceives that the threat which Eustacia poses is so 

great that the only possible result for her is death. In this 

£ espect , Eustacia exists as the logical extension in the 

development of Hardy's heroine which co~~enced with Bathsheba . 

The character of Bathsheba is brought under cont r ol by means 

of the narrative action, whereas Eustacia's character is so 

strong, and poses such a threat, that the only means of 

controlling her within the fiction is by her death. 

Certain parallels in the characters of Bathsheba and 

Eustacia tend to validate the notion that Eustacia is a 

Ba thsheba taken to her full est power. The obvious classical 

~mag§ry associates Eustaci~ with such powerful female deities 

,as He ra , Artemis and Athena, a ll connoting warrior-like 

aggressiveness. 22 Ind ee d, just a s Bathsheba instinctively 

20A . J. Guera rd, Thomas Hardy, p . 131. 

21 D, H. Lawr enc e , Phoenix : The Posthumous Pa pers of 
D. H. Lawr ence, , edited by E. D. Mc Donald, p . G14. 

22 mt.. ~ R- .. · ··~ - _ r> t ' " " 9 4' 111'::: e"Ul11 U1 ne l'Jat.lve , p .. 
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adores Diana, so Eustacia contemplates _the powerful men in 
\- ~-

history: Strafford, .William the Conqueror and Napoleon. 23 

A. J. Guerard remarks that Eustacia possesses a "recklessly 

masculine intellect,,24 and one striking example of Eustacia's 

attitude clearly r ec a lls Bathsheba's triumph in the market

place: 25 

The only way to look queenly without realms or 
hearts to queen it over is to look as if you ~ 
had lost them; and Eustacia did that to a triumph.~6 

Eustacia succeeds in controlling the people arounj 

her by means of her assertive presence and attitude, Captain 

Vye, Wildeve and Johnny Nunsuch respond to the demands of 

her will. Johnny is like a r1little slave ... feeding the fire 

as before. He seemed a mere automaton , ga lvanized into moving 

and speaking by the waywal~d Eustacia's will. ,,27VJhen questioned 

by her grandfather, Ca ptain Vye, about the bonfire , Eustacia's 

reply demonstrates Ilthat she was absolute queen here 11.28 With 

Damon ~ildeve, the power of Eusta cia to control and subjugate 

men becomes clear: 

23Ibid ., p. 97. 

24A. J. Guerard, Thoma s Ha rdy , p! 13 8 . 

25S ee Fa r From the l\1a dding CrO\vd, p . 125. 

26The Return of the Native, p. 96 . 

27The Return of the Na tive, p. 86. 

28Ibid ., p. 85 . 
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!rI merely lit that fire because I was dull, and 
thought I would get a little excitement by calling 
you up a nd triumphing over you a s the Witch of 
Endor ca lled u p Samuel. I determined you should 
come; a nd you ha ve come ! I ha ve sho'lm my power. rr29 

The confluence of i mage ry of power and divinity serves to 

reinforce the portrait of Eusta cia a s an aggressive woman. 

She is lithe raw material of a di vini ty II with the r'passions 

and instincts which make a model goddess ll •30 At once as 

capricious a s Fate,31Eustacia is also as enigmatic as the 

Sphinx32with IIp t r ue Tart area n dignity ll.33 Hardy envisages 

his heroine as a person of lofty stance and divine bearing 

while at the same time hinting at the more sinister aspect s 

of her personality. I f Eustacia is a goddess , then according 

to Hardy, she is a fallen goddess , wh o symbolically inhabits 

the mythical underworld of Tartarus. 34 In the same manner, 

the qualities which r ender Eust a cia a model goddess fail to 

make her a model woman in Hardy's view, thus qualifying her 

29 Ibid ., p. 91. 

30Ibid ., p . 93 . 

31 I bi d . 

32 Ibid . 

33 Ibid . , p . 94 . 

34The Return of the Na tive , p . 94 . IITa rt a r us with its 
ga te s of bronze wa s the sombre ga ol of those who had committ ed 
crimes aga inst the gods . !I Richa rd /Ildington a nd Dela no t me s 
( tra ns.), ~!e',l Larouss e Ene' cl oY\·edia of l\i"<rtholoO" n', p. l67. 
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elevated role with sinister hints of her potential for 

destructiveness: 

Thus she was a girl of some forwardness of mind, 
indeed, weighed in relation tci her situation 
among the rereward of thinkers, very original. 
Her instincts towards social nonconformity were 
at tne r oot of this ... She seldom schemed, but when 
she did scheme, her plans showed rather the 
comprehensive strategy of a general than the 
small arts called womanish, though she could 
utter oracles of Del phian ambiguity when she did 
not choose to be direct. In heaven she will 
probably sit between the Heloises and the 
Cleopatras. 35 

Like Bathsheba, Eustaciats power rests in her sexual 

attractiveness , as Diggory Venn remarks: !!tYour comeliness is 

1 a ..... , with Mr . \'Jildeve. It is law with all men who see' ee. 1136 

Ina smuch as Venn is presented as a positive , unselfish 

cha r acter, similar to the patient a nd disinterested Oak, his 

comments and perceptions of Eustacia place him in the role of 

a narrative s pokesman who indic a tes the general feeling 

directed towards Eust acia throughout the novel. Venn comments 

about both Eust a cia and Thomasin, and much of \vha t we feel 

about these cha racters is influenced by him. That Thomas in 

is the tlinnoc ent heroine ll and tha t Eustacia is the "femme 

fatale 11 of the novel, is a piece of informat ion provi ded in 

part by the reddleman: llHis instinct was · to r egard her 

35The Return of the Native , pp . 97-95 . Note the 
s i milarity in language and allusion of this pas sa ge to the 
pasSDge referring to Bat hs heba ; see pa ge 24, note 50. 

36Ibid ., p . 116. 
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[Eustacia ] as a conspirator against rather than an antecedent 

obstacle to Thomasin's happiness. 1I37 

Eustacia uses her attractiveness and aggressiveness 

in order to satisfy her essentially libidinous nature. With 

IIPagan eyes , full of nocturnal mysteries" and a soul which is 

said to be "flame-like Il38 Hardy establishes his heroine in the 

vein of the archetypal dark woman, and t he powerfully sexual -.-
seductress figure. Eustacia's physical rather than spiritual 

affinity with the heath reinforces the portrait of her as a 

dark t emptress, for she fears nothing in the darkness;·and 

wildness of Egdon : 

There she stood still, around her stretching the 
vast ni ght atmosphere ... Her extraordinary fixity, 
her cons picuous loneliness, her heed lessness of 
ni ght, betokened among other things an utt er absence 
of fear . A tract of country unaltered from that 
sinister conditionjA.was not , on the fa ce of it, 
frie ndly to y-Tomen. '/ 

That Eustacia's nature is predicated on a desire that is 

libidinous, is nowhere more cl ear than in the followin g 

passage : 

To be loved to madness - such was her great desire . . . 
Her loneliness deepened her desire. On Egdon, 
coldest and meanest kisses were at famine prices; 
and where was a mouth matching hers to be found? 40 

37The Return of the Native, p . 107. 

3SIb id., p. 93 . 

39 Th; ri l""' Qn 
~.j t- • 'J '-' • 

40 
The qeturn of the Native, p. 96. 
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Although Hardy never states outright any sexual indiscretion 

between Eustacia and her lover Damon Wildeve , the impression 

left with the reader is that Hardy is merely being decorous 

to his reading public. The hints of sexual misconduct , whether 

real or fancied, give the i mpression of "where there is smoke 

there is f ire fl. as !'flus . Yeobright states: I f Good girls don't 

get treated as witches even on Egdon. 1I41 

In conjunction ltTi th the portrait of Eustacia as IlQueen 

of Nightll exists the notion that Eustacia's power to attra ct 

men a nd her assertiveness that approaches social nonconformity 

are based on supernatural abilities. Eustacia, lithe lonesome 

dark-eyed creature u p the r e that some say is a witch ll,42has 

a de gree of mas tery over men that Hardy presents as somehow 

unnatur al. Ind eed , due to the scholarly diligence of John 

Paterson, in his study The Making of IlThe Return of the Native 11, 

what is revealed is that Eustacia bega n in Hardy's mind as a 

supernatura l being : 

Of this fact the a l most total tra nsfiguration of 
Eust a cia Vye offers the most dramatic proof : the 
spl endid crea ture who now dominates the novel a s 
th e lI erring 'l heroine to Thomasin' s l' pur e II heroine 
earlier reca lled not the romant ic protagonist but 
the wi cked a nd even disreputable a ntagonist. In her 

41Ibid., p . 202 . 

42I bid ., p. 77. 



initial appearance, indeed, she was to suggest 
a satani c creature supernatural in origin .43 

Nowhere is the evidence more clea r or incisive that 

Hardy views Eustacia ambivalently than in his cancellations 

~.E1d reworkings of the cha pter IlQueen of Night ll
• Originally 

na med Avic e , and l a ter chang ed to Eustacia, Hardy's heroine 

45 

'IEve n in her final development ••• is pictured formidable as 

well as grand ... ,r44 What is interesting to note is the chang e 

in the description of Eustacia's mouth. As Paterson po ints 

out, the original description clea rly indicates a Ilmore 

predatory than amorous ll mouth in her character and fl it seemed 

formed 'less to speak than to taste, less to taste than to 

quiver, less to quiver than to curl'.1l45 Compared to the fina l 

description of Eustacia's mouth, there arises some int erest ing 

changes : IlThe mouth seemed formed less to speak than to quiver, 

less t o quiver than to kiss ... less to kiss than to curl. lf46 

Hardy has deleted IItaste lf from his finol description and added 

Ilkiss II. Th e sense conveyed is of Eustacia's sexual power with 

less emphasis on her" devouring " as pect, henc e the del etion 

of Iitaste II. Nevertheless , the potential for destructiveness 

43 John Paterson , Th e }.1aking of liThe Return of the Native If , 

p. 17. All ita lics are the aut hor' s unl ess otherwise indicated . 

44 Ibid ., p . 19. 

45 Ibid ., p. 20 . 

46The Return of t he Na tive , p. 94. (My emphasis ) 
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in her sexua lity is imparted by the fusion of the terms of 

"kiss" and "curl" in reference to Eustacia's mouth. 

The pinnacle of Hardy's amb ivalence toward Eustacia 

is demonstrated in the various manuscript revisions he made 

in one sentence conce r ning her lovability. Hardy laboured long 

on this revision, repeatedly changing the meaning of the 

statement by subtle revisions of word choic e and word order, 

ultimately revealing his vacillating and ambivalent state of 

mind concerning Eustacia. Aga in John Paterson points out 

these changes : 

l'And so we see ou r Eustacia , II he originally 
said in the ma nuscri pt , Ilfor she was lovable 
after a ll. If Evidently regretting his undisguised 
enthusiasm, however, he subsequently modified his 
estimate : 

And so we see our Eustacia - for she was 
SOme. +i m€.S 

lovable o£ie,c () ll . [fol . 80J. [lli]· 

Still unsatisfied, Hardy sought refuge from the 
conflict of his thinking and feeling in an equivocal 
construction: IIAnd so we see our Eustacia , I'he 
declared in the first edition, "for she was not 
a ltogether unlovable _II (F,I,1 58 ). And in the 
Uniform Edition of 189 5, he was to enter yet 
another qualification: II ... for at times she was 
not a ltogether unlovable" (U, 84 ) .47 

The orig ins of Hardy's amb ivalence toward Eustac i a appear to 

be founded on her hi ghly sexual and assertive portrayal , as 

suggested by Hardy ' s revisions. Hardy's portrayal of Eusta cia, 

as well a s her role in the action , suggests tha t Hardy harbours 

47 John Pa ters on , The :'~aki ng of "The Ret u rn of the Native:l, 
p. 134 . 
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feelings of fear as well a s ambivalence toward his heroine. 
',-- -- --- -

Like a straw ma n, the voluptucus and destructive heroine is 

set up in order to be knocked down and if necessary done 

away with due to this ambivalence and fear on Hardy's part . 

To return a gain to the chapter ent itl ed "Queen of 

47 

Night r" one of the most striking passages concerning Eustacia's 

appearance confirms and reaffirms her link with Bathsheba as 

a destructive heroine: 

The mouth seemed formed less to speak than to 
quiver, less to quiver than to kiss. Some might 
have a dded less to kiss than to curl ... One had 
fancied that s uch lip-curves were mostly lurking ~ 
underground in the South as fra gments of forgotten 
marbles. So fine were the lines of her lips that, 
though full , each corner of her mouth was as 
clearly cut as the point of a spear.48 

The presence of ambivalence in this description resides in 

the juxtaposition of ima ges used to describe Eustacia's mouth. 

I t once full a nd sexua lly inviting , the mouth is a lso pointed 

like a spear , reinforcing the dest ructive nature of a mouth 

tha t "curls II as rea dily as it ;'kisses n . One is a gain reminded 

of t he des c r i pt ions of Bathsheba 's mouth. Th e li ps thAt 

offer both sex and death in Eust3cia's case, resemble the 

emascul a ting 'Tvagina dentata" mouth of Ba thsheba . The repeate d 

occurrenc e of the elaborate des criptions of the mouths of these 

two heroines tends to s ubsta ntiate the concept of u pward 

dis pl a c ement, that is, tha t the re Gxists a n unc onscious use 

43The Return of the Native , p. 94 . 
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of these ima ges on the part of the narrative voice. This 

use of i mages , when examined carefully reveals a latent content, 

much a s a dream when analysed reveals unconscious wishes and 

desires, a ll disguised by the manifest content of the dream. 49 

It may not be readily a ppa rent that sexuality or 

sexual activity is linked with death in the unconscious. 

In the case of Eustacia, her role as se~~ally desirable 

woma n a nd reputed witch can be seen a s merely part of her 

chara ct e r and a part of those "pa ssions, prejudices and 

ambitions l ,50to which Ha rdy addresses himself in the formul-

ation of the conflict a nd theme of his novel. Certainly, this 

use of Eust acia' s charact er is valid. Nevertheless, the 

existence of amb ival ence, whether conscious on the part of 

the narrat ive voice or not, speaks of a deeper concern or 

fear on the pa r t of the narrator tha n mer e ly th e structuring 

of thema tic conflict. The confl ict exists within the narra tive 

voice its el f a nd finds expression in the latent cont ent of the 

ima gery he chooses. Th e existenc e of a fear of wome n is 

something which Freud re cognizes a s a universal condition 

a nd which he discusses i n terms of pr i mitive taboos erected 

49For a complete investigati on of the work of displace
ment a nd the ma nifest a nd l a t ent cont ent of a dream , s ee Si gmund 
Freud , The Inte r pr et a tion of Dreams , Cha pter IV, p . 381. 

50See note 1 , chapter two of this thes i s . 



around women : 

Whenever primitive man institutes a taboo , there 
he fears a danger; and it cannot be dis puted that 

49 

the genera l princi ple underlying all these regulations 
and avoidances is a dread of woman. Perhaps this 
fear is founded on the difference of woman from man. 
on her eternally inexplicable , mysterious and . 
stra nge nature, which thus seems hostile. ~J1a n 
fears that his strength will be taken from him by 
a woman, dreads becoming infected with her 
femininity and then proving himself a weakling. 
The effect of coitus in discharging tensions and 
inducing flaccidity may be a prototype of what 
these fears re present; and realization of the 
influence ga ined by the woman over a man as a 
result of se~~al relati ons, and the favours she 
extorts by this means , may all conduce to justify 
the gro\,rt h of these fears . There is nothing in all 
of this which is ext inct, which is not still 
alive in the heart of ma n to-day.51 

What primitive man dealt with by means of taboo, 

modern civilized man, particularly the artist as spokesman 

for his culture, hid es with elaborate defenses and sublimations. 

In this respect, the ambiva 18nce of the narrative voice toward 

Eustacia functions as a sign post, a kind of aesthetic taboo , 

whi ch hides, distorts and conceals the dread and fear with which 

the na rrative voice invests women. Eustacia is a literary 

creation of Thomas Hardy and , as s uch, any ambivalence expressed 

towards her is a result of the unconscious perceptions with 

which her creator end ows her. To say tha t Hardy felt a dread 

51Sigmund Freud, "The Taboo of Vir~inity (1918)" in 
Sexuality a nd the Psychology of Love , ( ed .) Philip Rieff, 
p. 76. 



of women in his own life 52is difficult to prove and not 

entirely related to the fiction itself. Yet to state that 

50 

the novels of Thomas Hardy indicate a pattern of ambivalence 

and a dread of women , adds meaning and resonance to the artistic 

impact of the novel. That men harbour unconscious fears of 

women is not of primary importance. What becomes essential 

to a more meaningful understanding of the fiction is how these 

unconscious fears become embodied in the fiction and how these 

_ ~onflicts find resolution. In the case of Eustacia, the 

resolution is achieved through her annihilation. 

What emerges as an interesting analogue to this dread 

of women, is ft . • J. Guerard's remarks concerning the lIsexless 

a nd self-denying heroes !', the men in Hardy's novels who are 

characterized by a n absence of 1'normal aggressiveness, by an 

at least figurative l a ck of virility. !,53 This marked passi vi ty 

in the heroes of Hardy's fiction, particularly in Clym's case 

suggests tha t Eustacia has indeed "infected" Clym with her 

femininity as Freud postulates. 54 Horeover, Clym is "infected" 

not only by Eusta cia' s death-dealing sexuality, but a lso by 

52Hardyfs apparent apprecia tion of the aes thetics of 
a lady's hanging adds a n interesting dimension t o this question. 
See page three, note seven. 

53 A. J. Guerard, Thomas Hardy, pp. 119-1 20. 

54Clym says : "How bewitched I was! How could there 
be any good in a v-loman th3t 8'ler:y"one spoke ill of? If The Retul~rl 
of the Native , p. 348 . 
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his aggressive and domineering mother. 55 Interestingly 

enough, both Eustacia and Mrs. Yeobright symbolically pay for 

their misdeeds by death. What appears to be fate working out 

the destinies of Eustacia a nd r~s. Yeobright is, in another 

sense , narrative retribution for the control that they 

exercised over Clym, and this retribution is effectively 

cloaked by the forces of fate in the action. Damon Wildeve 

a lso dies because he is a passionate man who does not employ 

intellect as Clym does, in order to counteract the effects of 

the sexua lly destructive Eustacia . 

The theme of an unhappy allia nc e , predicated on two 

equal ly strong but opposing obs essions, Clym's for a school 

a nd Eusta cia 's for Paris, is transmut ed into the theme of 

sexual betrayal. Cl ea rly, the sense of the woma n betraying 

the more noble man is evoked in Eustacia and Clym's relation-

shi p . Clym as the int ellectua l and, in s ome respects, the 

artis t fi gure, must control the sexually dest r uct i ve woman. 

55Henchard in The Mayor of Cas t erbrid ge , another of 
Hardy's masochist ic and passive heroes , is so "infected" by 
women , (both his wife a nd daughter ) tha t he dies. As a 
result , Henchardis rega rded as a tragic hero. In The Return 
of the Native s i milarly it is Clym a nd not Eustacia , even 
though she dies , who is r egarded a s the central tra gic fi gure. 
(For this vi ew see Virginia Hyman ' s book Ethical Perspect i ve 
in the Novels of Thomas Hardy. ) This same process can be seen 
in the figur e of Gil es Winterbor ne in The ~oodla nders . 
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"fuat appears as the theme of op position of desires (Clym's and 

Eustacia 's ) is revea led as the theme of the fear of the 

sexual woman and this theme is seen to structure and redefine 

the conflict of The Return of the Native in new and enriching 

patterns. The destructive and aggressively sexual woman 

threat ens the intellectual man , and even threatens the world 

of intellect and spiritual a ltruism with her uncontrolled 

passions. Just as Bathsheba is perceived as a threat to the 

community because of her independence and assertiveness, so 

Eustacia must be cont rolled because of her passionate and 

destructive sexuality. TNhat underlies both of these portraits 

of women is the fear of the sexual woman which makes its 

appea r ance in the form of narrative ambivalence. In The 

Return of the Native the threat posed by Eustacia is so 

strong that the means of controlling her lies only in her 

destruction, a means which Hardy will turn to again in his 

fiction. 



CHAPTER THREE 

TESS OF THE D'URBERVILLES 

With the publication of Tess of the d'Urbervilles a 

change in the presentation of women occurs. Previous to 

Tess, the heroines of Hardy's fiction have been assertive, 

wilful and sexually potent women. From these overtly 

aggressive heroines, who according to Hardy, reap the harvest 

of their vanity, selfishness and sexual dangerousness, the 

fiction of Hardy moves to the tender, passive and pure Tess. 

As A. J. Guerard remarks : 

His attitude progressed, as we have seen, 
from fascinated and unwilling sympathetic 
criticism to almost uncritical sympathy, 
but his view of woman's incorrigible nature 
long remained unchanged. l 

It cannot be denied that Hardy treats Tess's plight with 

sympathetic understanding . Nor does he seem to condemn Tess 

for her loss of virginity, but rather he pointedly invokes 

the reader's censure of tngel's sexual hypocrisy and Alec's 

sexual exploitation of Tess. The heroine of Ha r dy 's fiction 

has metamorphosed from the betrayer to the betrayed a nd Tess 

appears an a nomaly in the gallery of Hardy's heroines. 

1 A. J. Gue r a rd , Thoma s Hardy , p. 129 . 
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However, despite the suggestion that a disparity exists bet-

ween the character of Tess and her feminine predecessors, at 

least at the level of narrative action, a close scrutiny of 

the patterns of imagery, the use of landscape and the character 

of Tess herself reveals that Hardy is still engaged in a 

struggle with his a~biv21ent perception of women. 

Many of the insights and problems that critics have 

seen in Tess of the d'Ubervilles reflect the ambiva lence 

inherent in Tess's character. Indeed, it is rare when two 

critics agree on the reason for Tess's destruction and this 

too, can be seen as a reflection of the ambivalence in her 

character. Virginia Hyman states: "It is this natural 

passivity , inherited from her parents , that is to be Tess's 

downfalll!2; on the other hand A. P. Elliott maintains : 

While Hardy's women are not by a ny means 
all alike , they do possess qualities 
common to their sex, and which he thought 
necessary to every woman's nature. Among 
these he rated unrestrained pass ion - with 
its chief supplement, indecision - very 
high. Now neither of these is an evil, but 
when operating in unison, brings [~J man 
untol d wo e. tlMere vess el of emotion" , he 
calls Tess, and the epithet mi ght be applied 
to many of his Tesses.3 

'j 

2Virginia Hyman , Ethical Perspective in the Novels of 
Th omas Hardy, p. 108 . 

p . 94 . 
on the 
thesis 

3A. P. Elliott, Fata lism in the ~orks of Thomas Hardy, 
It is interesting that l1r. Elliott continually focuses 

woes brought to men by women, when in fact , as this 
has end eavou red to point out , it is the women who suffer 
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Evelyn Hardy evaluates Tess's character and her subsequent 

dO'lmfall i n an extremely lucid manner: 

Tess was not only the victim of Fate. 
Circumstance , a mali gn progenitor , of 
shiftless, cowardly or bestial people , 
she 'was also the victim of her O'tffi strong 
sensuality, and of an insidious need to 
immolate herself under the deceptive guise 
of benefiting others. 4 [~J 

Still another argument is posited by Dorothy Van Ghent that 

Tess is "incapacitated for life by her moral idealism, 

.. fl' f h h h 1 . \I r~.; ~J 5 capr1C10US Ole t.roug er sensua 1sm . ~ Passi vi ty , 

fecund sexuality , masochistic tendencies, moral idealism, all 

these reasons and more a re suggested by the critics as the 

determinants of Tess's situation. Perhaps the confusion 

that exists among the critics can be traced back to the novel 

itself, f or divergent readings of Tess suggest a certa in 

inscrutability of the motivational factors in the novel 

a nd this inscrutability further suggests that Tess is an 

embodiment of contradictory attitudes. It is with this view 

of the ambi guiti es inherent in Tess , tha t a study of the 

the most. That Mr. Elliott could single out Tess as an 
example of his thesis tha t women a re instruments of Fate 
bringing woe to men , seems somewhat unt ena ble, as Tess is 
the victim of these woes a nd not the men in the novel. 

4Evelyn Hard y, Thomas Hardy : A Critical Biography, 
p . 234. 

5Dorothy Va n Ghent, The English Novel : Form a nd 
Function, p. 209 . 
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ambivalence surrounding her character becomes a critical 

necessity. 

Unlike Bathsheba and Eustacia, both of whom are 

striking chara cters of contrast to Fanny and Thomasin , the 

princ i pa l aspects of narrative ambivalence find their express-

ion simult aneously in the figure of Tess. Tess contains 

elements of both passivity and aggressiveness; she is at once 

etherea l and related to baser anima l instincts. 6 At this 

point it may be useful to introduce Hardy's view of these 

character traits in order to clarify his expression of 

ambivalence to\'lard his heroine. In liThe Profitable Reading 

of Fiction" Hardy explicit ly states how he views certa in 

character tra its: 

The hi ghe r passions must ever rank above the 
inferior - intellectua l tendencies above a nima l, 
and mora l a bove intellectua l - whatever the 
treat me nt, realistic or ideal. f ny system of } ~ 
inversion which should att a ch more importance 
to the delineation of ma n's appetites than to 
the delineation of hi s aspira tions, affections, 
or humours , would condemn the old masters of 
i magina tive c rea tion from Aeschylus to Sha kespeare. 7 

Behind Hardy's ma ni fest int ention of relating Te s s' s 

mora l an d spiritual bea uty, lies the l a tent int ention of 

6Th i s is not my jud gment but rathe r it becomes c lear 
that instincts are indeed consid er ed to be " baser' by Ha rdy . 
See note seven , +r.i9 chopier-. 

.I 

7 ~uoted in 1:Hlliam Ne'Nton , "Hardy a nd th e N2. tura li sts : 
The ir Use of Phys iologyll ; !.J!odern Philology , XLIX ( 1951), 31. 
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revealing Tess as a creature of instinct and one ','1ho must 

tragica lly be destroyed by these instincts. The tension 

between the manifest a nd latent int ention of the novel could 

a ccount for the narrative ambivalence , for Tess is at once 

instinctual a nd ethereal . The pattern begins to re-emerg e : 

just a s Eustacia and Bathsheba must be controlled because 

of their destructive sexua l ity, so must Tess; the difference 

being that Hardy is consciously sympathetic to Tess while 

maintaining the l a tent themat ic stra nd of fear of the sexuQI 

woman. In this manner then , the ambiguities noted by the 

critics and readers become clear, they are expressions of 

this struggle in which Ha~dy is engaged and Tess is another 

vic t im claime d by the battle . 

The chara ct eristic of Tess's pas s i vity stands in 

opposition to the assertiveness seen in her predecessors. 

Pi e rre d' Exideuil describes Tess's passivity as "a certein 

carelessness , a read iness to s urrende r und e r the pressure 

of the desires which came roaming about her 11
8 a vi ew which 

c oncurs wit h the facts of Tess ' s relationship with }\lec , 

whom "she ob eyed like one in a drec:m rr9 or wi t h her mother , 

to whom Tess defers "with calm abandonment ll
• 
10 Not only is 

8Pi erre d'Exideui l , The Human P~i r in the ~orks of 
Thomas Ha r dy , p. 78. 

9Tess of the d ' Urbervillesj p . '{/, " .... . 
10 Tess, p. 40. 
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Tess' s pass ivity a characteristic of her daily life, it also 

deeply influences her when she finds herself in a potentially 

erotic situation : If She abandoned herself to her i mpulse , 

climbed the gat e, put her toe upon his instep, and scrambled 

into the saddle behind him . 1I1l This scenario of Tess 

succumbing to her impulse to ride behind Alec suggests a n 

iconogr aphic scene: the a cqui escence of Tess to the horse, 

which is symbolic of passion . 12 Indeed, Alec makes an 

implied and highly ironic comparison between Tess a nd his 

mount, whi ch serves to re-define the affinity between Tess's 

passivity and her passions : 

"If a ny living man ca n ma nage this horse 
I ca n: - ... But she's tou chy still, very 
touchy , a nd one's life is hardly safe 
behind her somet i mes :13 

The scene of Tess's seduction, which the narr ato r later recalls, 

conf i rms a ga in the passivity inherent in her chara ct er : 

She had dreaded him, winced before him, 
succumbed to adroit adva ntages he took of 
her he l plessness , then , tem porarily blind ed 
by his arde nt ma nners , had been stirred to 
confused surr end er awhile ... 14 [ my emphas is]. 

Ha rdy a ttributes Tess 's pass ivity to a "s light incautiousness 

J. E. 

ll Ibid ., p. 58 . 

12 11The horse sta nd s for i ntense 
Cirlot , A Dictiona ry of Symbols , 

13 Tess , p . 44. 

14Ibid ., p. 69 . 

desires a nd ins tin cts II 
p . 15 2 . 
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of character inherited from her race. ll l5 

Juxtaposed to this essential passivity in Tess's 

character is evidence that a ggression lurks behind it. Tess 

has the pluck to deny Alec d'Urberville his initial kiss and 

her reply echoes the elements of assertiveness already seen 

in Bathsheba and Eustacia : II, No, sir.' she said, revealing 

the red and ivory of her mouth as her eyes lit in defiant 

triumph ... lIl6 In other instances as well, Tess's aggression 

and assertiveness is provoked, as she turns Tlimpetuously 

upon him [ Alec], her eyes flashing as the latent spirit (of 

v,rhich he was to see more some day ) awoke in her. 1117 The 

sign painterl aa nd even Angell9feel the sting of Tess's anger. 

The culmina tion of Tess's lurking a nger and aggress ion is, of 

course her murder of Alec d'Urberville. Although Tess is 

unmerci f ully driven to this point in her life by circumstances 

beyond her control, Hardy curiously reasserts Tess's passivity 

concerning this a ct: 

I still mainta in tha t her inna te purity rema ined 
inta ct to the very l ast; though I fra nkly own tha t 

l5Ibid. , p. 76 . 

l6Ibid . , p . 46 . 

l7Tes~, p. 65 . 

l a I bi d . , p . 68 . 

19 Th ; d .. n. 29 5. - - - • I r- • 



a certain outward purity left her on her last 
fall . I regarded her then as being in the hands 
of circumstances, not normally responsible, a 20 
mere corpse drifting with a current to her end. 
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There seems to exist a curious conflict in Hardy's portrayal 

of Tess, for she is at once Ita mere vessel of emotion ll21 and 

a woman capable of flinging a gauntlet into the face of Alec 

d'Urberville. 

If as Freud postulates in his essay ItThe Economic 

Probl em of r,Ta sochism lt that "the suppression of an instinct 

can ... result in a sense of guilt and how a person's conscience 

becomes more and more sensitive the more he refrains from 

aggression against othersl l , 22then Tess's increasing sense 

of guilt and personal responsibility , which precipitates 

her a cquiescence to Alec, hides a tremendous amount of ang~r 

and aggress ion. 

20Quoted in Evelyn Hardy, Thomas Hardy: A Critical 
Biography, p. 228. The same pattern, seen in Far From the 
Mad ding Crowd and Th e Return of the Native , of Hardy using 
fate as a disguise for his ambivalent attitude toward his 
heroine, is expressed here. It is a l so curious as to why 
Hardy would bla me Tess's situa tion on fate when Tess's l a tent 
aggression can easily be a ccounted for as the source of her 
plight, rather than fate. Pgain , this ca n be att ributa ble 
to Hardy's ambivalence. In order for him to portray a "pure ll 

woman, she cannot have a ny 8ggres sion, hence the role of fate 
in the novel. 

21 Tess, p. 1 2 

22S i gmund Freud, liThe Econo:nic Problem of Masochism !l , 
The Standard Ed ition of the Complete Psychological Works of 
Sigmund Freud , edited by J a mes Stra cheYl XIX l 170 . 
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Tess's sense of guilt begins with the death of the 

Durbeyfi eld hor se, for which she feels responsible. In fact, 

he r guilt is so great that lI s he regarded herself in the light 

of a murderes s !l23and the narrator relates that IINobody blamed 

Tess as she blamed herself." 24 It is this initial sense of 

guilt that sends Tess to IT cla im kin 11 vii th Ale c d' Urberville. 

Indeed, once at d'Urberville's, Tess's sense of guilt increases 

and she turns that guilt against herself claiming "'I wish 

I had never been born - there or anywhere else. ,tt25 Instead 

of expressing anger directly towards her seducer, Tess turns 

it against herself in a classic example of moral masochism. 26 

The suppression of a ggression is an integral part of moral 

masochism and Tess indulges in this suppression to the 

greatest extent with Angel Clare. Upon discovering tha t Tess 

is no longer a virgin, Clare reacts with hypocrisy. However, 

instead of expressing natural rage and indignation, Tess turns 

this anger against herself: flBut her mood of long-suffering 

23 Tess , p. 28 . 

24 Ibid ., p. 28 . 

25Ibid ., p. 64. 

26Mora l ma sochism is a t erm defined by Freud a s a 
"tendency to submit to one's own sadistic supel~-ego tl whic h 
"derives its moral force f rom instinctua l agg r essive energy . II 

Charles Ry croft , A Critical Dictionary of Psychoa nalys is, 
p . B8 . 



made his way easy for him, and she herself was his best 

advocate. t127 In this light then, Tess's ultimate action 
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a gainst d'Urberville is based not on her circumstantial plight 

as Hardy maintains, but rather on a suppression of her aggression. 

Moreover, it would appear that Hardy himself did not fully 

perceive the motivation with which he endowed his heroine. 

thus enabling him to appear sympathetic while simultaneously 

controlling the passionate sexuality of his heroine. 

This proposition becomes more apparent when the 

different types of imagery used to describe Tess are examined. 

These ima ge patterns reveal the same ambivalence or contra-

dictory traits in Tess as appear in the narrative treatment 

of he r guilt and suppression of anger. What appea rs initially 

to be a sympathetic treatment of Tess is revealed as being 

riddled with ambivalence. It may be helpful to remember 

Hardy's view of human passions28as opposed to intellect and 

morality in this consideration of the ambival ent imagery 

surrounding Tess. With Hardy's view in mind, Tess's fecund 

sexuality is revea led to be the mortal flaw in her character . 

Tess's demise, therefore, suggests not the untoward fate of 

a pure woman, but the containment and control of the feared 

27Tess , p. 212 . 

Z8S ee page fifty-one, note seven. 
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sexual woman. The sexual aspect of Tess's chara cter is clouded 

by Hardy with such devices as heredity and fate and is thus 

difficult to ascertain. Nevertheless, there exists evidence 

that shoVis Tess to be a member of the ambivalently perceived 

heroines, the difference being that instead of being dealt 

with by the narrative act ion, as in Bathsheba and Eustacia's 

case , Tess herself becomes the agent of her ovm destruction. 

This self-destruction is largely due to Tess's vacillation 

between passivity and aggression. It now becomes necessary 

to examine carefully the subtle patterns of imagery Hhich 

reveal Hardy's latent intentions. 

The contrasting images surrounding Tess portray her 

as both an ethereal being and a sensu21 woman. Hardy tries 

to pinpoint the sensu21ity of Tess when he states : 

She had an attribute which amounted to a 
disadvanta ge just now; and it was this that 
caused Alec d'Urberville's eyes to rivet 
themselves upon her. It was a luxuriance of 
aspect, a fuiness of grmvth, which made her 
appear more of a woman than she really was. 29 

Moreover, Hardy is extremely vivid and clear in his i dea 

that Tess's sensuality is linked to her peasant status: 

... a fi~ld woman is a portion of the field; 
she has somehow lost her own margin , imbibed 
the essence of her surroundings and assimilated 
herself with it. 30 

29 Tess, p. 34. 

30Ibid ., p. 74. 

l 
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Nature and fertility are found in the union of woman and the 

soil, as Tess holds lithe corn in an embrace like that of a 

lover. ,,31 Tess's movement into the Valley of the Great Dairies 

is the major metaphor for her sensual affinities with the 

fertile landscape. An intricate part of this l~sh valley, 

Tess is seen as a component of the ilsensuous , pagan pleasure 

.in natural life and lush i'lomanhood. 1I32 Associated with 

vegetable life, Tess is 

The sapling which had rooted down to a 
poisonous stratum on the spot of its sowing [ and 1 
had been transplanted to a deeper soil,3j 

and the result for Tess is a rediscovery of the lIinvincible 

instinct towards self-delight 11.34 P.l though Tess's beauty is 

undeniably great, it is strongly associated with passive 

biology and therefore a ccording to Hardy, it is somehow less 

admirable, ethically inferior to moral or intellectual 

development and more prone to destruction: 

And probably the half-conscious rhapsody was a 

31Tess, p. 75. 

32Ibid ., p. 133. 

33 Ibid ., p. 109. 
sensuous vegetable life, 
the tree connotes both a 
a tt r ibute. 

34Ibid ., p . 85. 

Not only is Tess associ a ted with 
but he r connection with the image of 
sexua l and a n aggresively phallic 
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Fetichistic utterance in a Monotheistic setting; 
women whose chief compa nions are the forms and 
forces of outdoor nature retain in their soul 
far more of the Pa ga n fantasy of their remote 
forefathers than of the systematized reli g ion, 
taught their race at l ater date. 35 0 j 
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Hardy appears to be celeb cating the spontaneous song of Tess 

as natural and akin to nature , but nature itself is seen 

to be an embodiment of uncontrolled sexuality and therefore 

dangerous. 

Tess as part of the passive and fatalistic world of 

nature, fertility and sensuality is inherently weakened or 

stained by this association. The implication that unrest-

r ained sexual lushness is considered by the narrator to be 

a quality both desired a nd feared is evidenced by Tess's 

dealings with Angel and Alec. Although the fertility and 

natural sensuousness of Tess aid her in recapturing her 

zest for life, it a ls o poses a decided threat to the men 

around her and ultimately to herself. Consider the following 

passage : 

The outskirts of the gard en in which Tes s found 
herself had been left uncultiva ted for some 
years, and was now damp a nd rank vii th juicy 
grass which sent up mists of pollen a t a touch; 
and with t al l blo oming weeds emitting offensive 
smells - whose red a nd yellow a nd purple hu es 
formed a polychrome as dazzling as that of cult
ivated flowers. She went stealthily as a ca t 
throu6h this profusi on of growth, ga thering 



cuckoo-spittle on her skirts, cracking snails 
that were underfoot, staining her hands with 
thistle-milk and slug-slime, and rubbing off 
upon her naked a rms sticky blights, which 
though snow-white on the apple-tree trunks, made 
madder stains on her skin; thus sh~6drew near 
to Clare, still unobserved of him. 

The fertility of this over-grO\ffi garden, which is 
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clearly associated with Tess's fecund sexua lity, is revealed 

as something Ilr ank ll and "offensive". Although the ga rden 

appears a s a I1 polychrome" of colours and the bli ghts are 

snow-white on the trees, Tess's movement through and affinity 

1tli th this garden produce "ma dder stains on her skin \I and 

cover her ',..,rith IIsticky blights if, '1cuckoo -spittle II, irslug-

slime II and other repulsive elements. Tes s moves through the 

ga rden as llstea 1 thily as a cat II to',..,ra rd the unsus pecting 

IIAngel ll playing a harp. She is de grade d by the rank and 

offensive blights, slugs and snails and parad oxically she 

threatens to de grade the pure Angel. Tess threatens to 

pollute and emasculate Angel with her rank sexua lity, 

a s there is a great deal of aggression implied in the ca t 

meta phor used to describe her . The fecundity of the ga rden, 

perceived as having a n a lmost exc reme nta l qua lity, is 

r e presenta tive of Tess's sexuality. The garden stains her 

chara cter a nd unde rmines a ny spiritual or mora l qualities 

tha t the narrator professes Tess to possess . Tess 's affini ty 

36Tess , p . 104. 



vlith the natural is in conflict with her growth as a moral 

person, just as he r "feminine smoothness becomes scarified 

by the stubble [of corn , .. "hich she gathers], and bleeds. ,,37 

The overwhelming evidence of her sexuality becomes 
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then , in the narra tor's mind, one of the chief reasons for 

Tess's destruction. The ','slight incautiousness of chara cter 11 3 8 

which belongs to Tess, translates as sexuality out of control, 

just as the ga rden runs \'.,rild with a profusion of rank growth 

and Tess runs wild through it. As a result, the ambiguous 

phrase used by the narrato r to describe Tess's fall from 

purity t akes on a n interesting connota tion. Tess is "stirred 

to confused surr ender ll , 39 tha t is, her passionate nature 

become s arous ed by Alec and her passivity a ids in sealing 

her fate. The result is a compromised moral na ture , despite 

what Hardy maint a ins. For Hardy then, t he chief flaw in 

Tess's character is the st a in or Ilblightl1 of her sexual ity, 

the knowl edge of which he hides even from himself. 

Th e conflict in Hardy concerning Tess 's chara cte r is 

further evidenced by a n opposinG stra in of ima gery surrounding 

her. This ima gery, whic h stands in opposition to Tess as the 

fe,tile a nima l, demonstrates th e authori a l ambivalence 

felt toward Tess a nd a cc ounts for Hardy ' s inability t o condemn 

37Tess , p . 7 5 

38 Ibid ., p . 76 . 

39Tess) p . 69 . 



Tess directly.40 In spite of Tess's animal sensuality, she 

is a lso a n ethe r ea l, bodiless being . Tess IIl: <?_oked ghostly, 

a s if she 'llere merely a soul a t large ll41 and she appears 
_ _ ... ___ •••• ~ .... ~ ...... ..l -, .,.. # ""_ ... , .. .., ...... ... 

to Angel a s a Ilrosy warming appa rition. 1142 Tess becomes 

metamor phosed from the pink-cheeked, robust milkmaid, to 

lIa visionary essence of woman - a whole sex condensed into 

one typical fo r m. 1,43 Even at the moment of her seduction, 
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the na rra tive voice sees Tess in a contradictory manner : she 

40This reluctance to condemn the sexua l woma n is unique 
in Tess a nd demonst ra tes the high de gree of ambivalence with 
'"rhich Ha rdy rega rded his heroine. A contem pora r y revie'," of 
Tes s unwittingly pinpoints a por tion of this a mbiva lence. 
De spite Hardy's a ttempt to portra y a sexua lly f a llen woma n 
sympa thetica lly , this critic saw these as pects of Tess's 
character: Ii For wha t a re the hi gher things to which this 
poor c r ea ture eventually arises? She rises through seduction 
to adultery , ~urder a nd the gallows. II Fro~ The Qua rterly 
Review (April, 1892 ), quoted in Thoma s Ha rdy, Tess of the 
d'Urbervilles, Norton Cr itica l Edition, p. 382 . This is 
a question which is ext r emely valid and the answer perha ps 
resides in Ha rdy's own ambivalent perceptions of Tess. 
Ha r dy 's a tt empt to portray Tess as a pure woma n is 
unconvincing because of the stream of a mbiva lent and 
contra dictory imagery surrounding her cha racter. 

41Tess , p . 110 . This imagery, which sta nds in cont ra st 
to Tess a s a sexua l woma n, suggests tha t the narr ator needs to 
diffuse or render impotent this sexua lity. He does this by 
mak ing Tess appear as a ghostly a nd lit e r a lly di sembodied 
(and hence, desexua li ze d) woma n. This imagery is a l s o a par t 
of t he narr ato r 's id ea lization of Tess. 

42Ibid ., p . 109 . 

43Ibid., p . 111. 
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is a lIbeautiful feminine tissue, sensitive as gossamer, and 

practic a lly blank as snoltl'144 and she appears to Alec as a 

desembodied Ilpale nebulousness at his feet. 1145 ~',10ments before 

her wedding , Tess is perce ived as Ila sort of celestial person , 

who owed her being to poetry - one of those classical 

divinities l ,46 and rrIn the ecstatic solemnity with which she 

swore her faith to him the ordinary sensibilities of sex seemed 

a flippancy.1I47 It becomes difficult to believe that Tess is 

a lso a part of rrlush \''iomanhood 11.48 

The ambiguities of Tess's presentation are encapsulated 

in a moment when ;mgel comes upon Tess una 'tlares as she a1dakens 

from a warm sleep: 

It was a moment when a woman's soul is more 
incarnate than at any other time; when the 
most spiritual beauty bespeaks itself flesh; 
a nd sex takes the outside pla ce in the presentation . 49 

If Hardy is saying tha t a woman's soul a nd spiritua lity is 

fused with her sexuality , then Tess's mora l purity becomes 

questionable, despite Hardy's pains to present her otherwise. 

44Tess , p. 62 . 

45Ibid., p. 62 . 

46 Ibid . , p . 179 . 

47Ibi d ., p . 179 

48Ibid . , p . 133. 

49 Tt,,\ ; rl 
~. , pp . 1/ ') 1/') 

.1.,+,,-- .1.'+ ..J 
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Tess's soul is paradoxically "incarnate lf as it is embodied 

in he r flesh a nd the essence of her soul is I'sexlf which "tak es 

the outside place in the presentation." 

The crystallization of the ambiva lence expressed 

towards Tess occurs, as is by now characteristic of Hardy, 

in a passage describing Tess's mouth. The transfigura tion 

of Tess from the "celestial person'! to the woman with the 

lIvagina dentata 11 culminates in the "prosaic sneeze if of Clare: 

How very lovable her face v{a s to him. Yet there 
was nothing ethereal about it; a ll was real vit
a lity, rea l warmth, real inca rna tion. And it V·laS 

in her mouth that this culmina ted. Ey~~ almost 
as deep and speaking he had seen before, and cheeks 
perha ps as f a ir; brows as arched, a chin a nd 
throa t a lmost as shapely; her mouth he ha d seen 
nothing to equa l on the face of the earth . 
To a young man with the leas t fire in him that 
little upwa rd lift in the middle of her red top 
lip was distra cting , infa tuating , maddening . 
He had never before seen a woman's lips and teeth 
which forced upon his mind with such persistent 
iteration the old Elizabetha n simile of roses 
filled with snow. Perfect , he, a s a lover, might 
have called then off-ha nd. But no - they were 
not perfect. And it was the touch of the imperfect 
on the would - be perfect that ga ve the sweetness, 
bec ause it was that which ga ve the humanity. 

Clar e had s tudied the curves of those li ps 
so ma ny times tha t he could re produce th em mentally 
with ease : and now , a s they again confronted him, 
clothed with colou r and li fe , they sent a n aura 
over his flesh , a b ree ze through his nerves-,--
which wellnigh produced a qualm; and actua lly 
produc e? , by some5~yste rious phys iologica l process,~ _ 
a pros a lc sneeze. 

50Tes s , p . No te Ale c~ s s i milar react i on to Tess's 
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The startling sensua lity of this passage confirms the 

sexua lity of Tess and links her firmly with Eustacia a nd 

Bathsheba as a possessor of destructive, consuming sexuality. 

Even though Tess does not use her sexual ity as a weapon, it is 

nonetheless a flaw in her otherwise IIpure 11 chara cter. That 

Tess's li ps a nd teeth are a n upvlard displacement of her 

genitals is proven inveterately by Hardy's astute psychologica l 

insight into the relationship between mental and physical 

activity. Angel Clare's sneeze is obviously a sexual response, 

driven home by Hardy's conscious comparison of his reaction 

to a "breeze through hiE'. nerves: l , lIan aura ll and a IIqualmll .51 

Whether or not Tess is actually the destructive woman she is 

perceived to be, is not the essential issue. The struggle 

of the narra tor with his ambivalently perceived heroine is 

based on just such a disparity: Tess is a t once innocent 

morally a nd culpable sexually a nd the re in lies the centra l 

mes s age of the ima ge of "roses filled with snowll. The pur ity 

of the snow is surrounded by the f ie ry red lips and the 

evocation of fire a nd ice is achieved . This ima ge reca lls 

mouth : "Surely there never wa s s uch a m8ddening mouth since 
Eve's! ... You temptress, Tess j you dear damned witch of Babylon. II 

p. 268. 

51"The nose as an orga n of sexua l curiosity a ssumes the 
cha r a cter of se xua lly stimula ted genita ls with congestion a nd 
increa sed mucous secretion a nd discharg e . 1I Doug l a s H. Fra yne, 
Ps choanal tic Considera tions Concernin g t he 'Sneeze'. p. 3. 
Presented to the Ca nadi an Psychoa na lytic Society Toronto) 1976 . 
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Tess as the "pa le nebulousness II - the snow maiden with f1 minute 

diamonds of moisture .. and drops upon her ha ir, like seed 

pearls ll52 - a s we ll as the red-lipped, maddening, IIdear damned 

witch of Babylon. 11 53 

Hardy sees Tess T s flaw a s a Itslight incautiousness 

of character ': and predisposition to passivity ,'54 which \'lhen 

examined in conjunction with the imagery associated with Tess , 

reveals a crucial connection with fecund sexuality and latent 

aggress ion. 55 It is therefore not surprising that Tess 

should destroy herself by murdering Al ec. In one deft stroke, 

Hardy has effectively controlled Tess's flaw - she herself 

po ints to the destructiveness of pass ion \"hen she recalls 

lIthe notion expressed by Friar Lawrence: 'These violent deli ghts 

have violent ends. Tll56 - and Hardy effectively dist ances 

himself from the outcome of her plight by having Tess destroy 

herself , all the while remaining the detached yet sympathetic 

52 Tess, p . 111. 

53 Ibid ., p . 268 . 

54Ibid .,p . 171. 

55 The l a t ent agg r es s i on is s een in the i ma ge of Tess's 
mouth a s the "vD gina denta t a " a nd is expr essed in the murder 
of Alec. 
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observer. 57 In reality, the narrator has consistently presented 

Tess in an ambivalent manner and has therefore paved the way 

for Tess's destruction without appearing to be involved. 

Still another incident confirms Hardy's need to 

destroy his sexual heroine : tha t is the substitution of 'Liza-

Lu for Tess. If Tess is a victim, a IV'ronged 'doman and a "pure 

woman faithfully represented ll
, t hen why does Hardy replace Tess 

with her sister? The answer comes from Tess and corroborates 

the existence of her flaw: llShe [ , Liza -Lu J has all the best 

of me without the bad of me; and if she were to become yours 

it 'ldould seem as if death had not divided us .•. 1,5 8 The only 

suitable surrogate for Tess is a woma n who has been cleansed 

of sexuality and Hardy is explicit in his assessment of 

'Liza-Lu: she is tlhalf girl, half woman - a spiritua lized 

ima ge of Tess ll . 59 'Liza-Lu exists then as a purified Tess, 

a woman without Tess's destructive sexuality , a nd she uniquely 

57 1 am thinking here of Hardy's f a mous phrase lithe 
Pres ident of the Immortals, in }\eschylea n phrase , had ended 
his sport with Tess. ll p . 330. 

58Tess, p . 326. 

59Ibid.,' p. 329. ~fi.ichael Steig in his essay IISue 
Bridehead "-:-NOvel I, (1967 -68 ), p . 261 states: 11There is a 
likelihood that Hardy considered Sue . . . a mo re a dva nced form of 
humanity than Arabel l a , a form tragically unadapted to survive 
in a n essentially animalist ic world; this is at once pa r allel 
toand an inversion of the apparent assumpt ion in Tess of the 
d ' Urbervilles that the more eth ica l hngel Clare a nd 'Liza-
Lu ... are at once more advanced evolutionary products than 
Tess and more fit to survive. II 
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expresses and confirms Hardy's ambivalence toward Tess. 

Tess emerge s as a fusion of the passive and a ggressive 

women seen earlier in the novels of Hardy. She also represents 

Hardy's a ttempt to reconcile his ambivalent view of women, yet 

as A. J. Guerard remarks : 

Hardy's women, young and old, unfailingly betray 
themselves by some radically feminine impulse 
which another novelist would have i gnored; by some · 
characteristi c gesture or some ungua rded word. 
They blunder ahead, g6eating the circumstances 
tha t trap them - ... 

It may be more useful to restate Mr. Guerard's assessment, 

by stating that Hardy unfailingly betrays himself when 

deal ing with his fictional women; always watchful to find a 

menacing trait in his heroines. 

The character of Tess is by far the mmt complex of 

those yet dealt vrith in this tlesis. Nevertheless , the 

fundamental problem in Tess of the d'Urbervilles exists not 

in the clash of social convent ion 2nd the l aws of instinct 

a nd nature, nor in the tra gic destruction of an innocent 

sensibility, a lthough these is su es are of import anc e . Ra ther, 

the nexus of Tess a nd her dilemma exits within her a mbiva lent 

ro le of virgina l innocent a nd fal l en Magda l ene (a name used 

to describe Tess by Hardy himself ). When a ll is s a i d a nd done , 

is it not Tess' s physic a l a ttractiveness , her s exua lity, wh ich 

60A . J. Gue rard , Th omas Ha rdy , pp . 145-146. 
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is IItoo ra nk , too wild, too deadly1l6l tha t is ultimately 

responsible for her do~mfa ll? Even though Hardy clouds this 

fundamental issue with statements about heredity, social 

evolution, fate and coincidence, the problem of the sexual 

woman remains paradoxically foremost in Hardy's creative 

mind , a lthough hidden by numerous disguised compromises. 

, , ;, 
J.. O J.. • 



CH APTER FOUR 

JUDE THE OBSCU RE 

The Do veDent f rom Tes s of the d ' Urb ervilles t o Jude 

the Obscure shows a shift in focus from the pa stora l to urba n 

s etti ng a nd f r om a WODa n a s the cent ra l fi gure of the a ct i on, 

to a man. It ma y not seem suita ble to conclude a study of 

fema le chara cter s with a novel conc erning a ma n, but Jude the 
II 1 Obscur e not only de lves de e ply into Tl psycholog ica l insecur iti es , 

it a lso conc erns its elf with a theme directly rela ted to the 

r elati onshi p of the s exes: the 'Idea dly war ~"age d between 

f l esh a nd spi r it; a nd to point ~he t regedy of unf ulfilled 

a i ms . 112 Thi s Il de2d ly 'iTa r l! s ome c r i t ic s , not2bly t_ . f..lv2re z, 

s e e 2S the wa r within Jude' s own na tur e and the cha r 2cter s of 

Ara bella a nd Su e , mer e pro j ecti ons of di f f er ing a s pect s of 

Jude ' s pers ona lity .3 Although this vi ew i s in par t true , it 

is howeve r , Jude ' s ambiva l ent vi ew of wome n t ha t d r ives hi m to 

seek such m2 t es as Ira bella a nd Su e . In thi s respect, these 

f ema l e chara cters bot h r efl e ct parts of Jude ' s mind and exi st 

l~ic ha _ d C. Carpenter , ThomasHardy , p . 13 8 . 

2Taken from the Prefa ce t o the Fi rs t Ed i t i on, appear i ng 
i n Thomas Hardy , Jude the Obs cure , v. 

3Quoted in Thomas Hardy , Jude the Obscure , wi th a n 
a fterword by A. hlvar ez , p . 406 . .,s well , ~ichard C. Carpent er 
concurs wi th Mr . Alvarez i n th i s view ; see Thomas Hardy , p.146 . 

76 
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P-S characters in their m'ffi ri ght. It now becomes apparent tha t 

a study of female chara cterization would be incomplete if it 

did not encompa ss both Jude's attitude towards women and the 

ambiguities of Sue Brid ehead 's cha racter. 

If Tess of the d'U r be rvilles reveals the fate of the 

sexual wo ma n, then the stor y of Sue Br i dehead and her 

relationship with men, ch r onicles the fate of the appa rently 

sexless fema le. In terms of ? study of female characterization 

the portra it of Sue exists as another massive a ttempt by Hardy 

to dea l with his ;ambiva lence towa rds women , an attempt tha t 
.) 

is remarkab ly similar to the deline? tion of Tess. Sue 

Bridehead eme rges as a f as cina ting chC1 ra cter in her O':ffi ri ght 

a nd indeed, no study of fema le cha racterization would be 

complete without he r . Cr itic after cr itic ha s extolled the 

complexity of Sue's chara cter. Eve n Mr . Alva rez, despite his 

view tha t Jud e is IIfund amenta lly a work Hithout a ny heroines 

a t a ll l l
, 4 relents and a cknmvled ges Sue: III-Ier complexity lies 

in the '11aY in \'lh ich Ha rdy mc:m8 ged to present th e full bitte r 

s t er ility of he r nCJrcis s i s!7J. Cl nd yet tried to exonerate her . 115 

t . J. Guerar d mainta ins th a t the ch8 r a cter of Sue is a port ra it 

4 ~uoted in Thoma s Hardy , Jud e th e Obs cure , p . 408 . 

5Ibid ., p .4l0 . 
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IIwhich remains one of the most impressive in a ll fiction of 

a neurotic a nd sexually malad justed 'IJOman " . 6 t s ,,'1ell, F. :=? . 

Southerington st2tes: 'ISue Bridehead is perh2ps the most 

rema rka ble feminine portre.i t in the English novel. 11 7 Perha ps 

10bert B. HeilDan best sums up the i mport a nce of Sue's 

chara cter : 

Thomas Hardy c omes close to genius in the 
por traya l of Sue Bridehead. Sue t ak es the 
book away f r om the title chara cter, because she 
is stronger , more complex, a nd more si gnificant, 
a nd because her cont rad ictory impulses, creating 
a s ponta neous a ir of the inexplicab le and even 
the' mysterious , are dramatized "lith extra
ordinary fullness a nd concreteness, and with 
hardly a work of in~ er pretDtion or a dmonish
ment by the author . 

Hardy, somewha t more modes tly, had this to say about Sue : 

"Sue is a type of '·'Tomen which h2s ah12 Ys held a n a ttrelction 
.... 

for me, but the difficulty of drawing the ty pe ha s kept me 

from attempt ing it till 
a now . 11 -' 

Even though Jude the Obscure ostensibly dea ls with 

the life of Jud e Fawley, Hardy t ak es grea t pa ins to estobli sh 

his th eme : lito shovl th e cont ras t bet 'vv'e en the id ea l life 2 

ma n wi shed to l ead , a nd the saU21 i d real li fe he was f a ted 

6: . J. Guerard , Thomas Hard y , p . 109 . 

7F . q . Southerin; ton, Hardy ' s Vis i on of ~R n, p . 145 . 

j~ob~rt B . . HeilmS n, 71Hol'dy ' s Sue 3r id ehec?d I: , Nineteenth 
Cent u ry Flc tlon , XX (196) - 66 ), 30'l. 

9 ~ t;' H ' T"" L . ~, • ,a :~ a y , : 1 e La t e r Y e (> r s 0 f Tho ma s H en' d y , p . 42 . 
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to lead. r; lO Fur ther to this idea of contra sts Hardy w~it es : 

IIOf course the book is a ll cont r2sts - or ' .. ras mea nt to be in 

its original conce ption ... Sue a nd her he 2th en god s set aga inst 

Jude's read ing the Greek test28ent , . .. Jud e the sa int , Jude the 

sinner; Sue the Faga n , Sue the s a int; marr i age, no marr i age ff
•
ll 

These contrasts naturally encompass the chara cters of Ara bella 

a nd Sue a nd their respective relationships wi th Jude. Within 

the context of Hardy's notion of cont rasts emerges an amb iv-

alence concerning women fe lt a t di ffer i ng levels of the nove l. 

There would appear to be t wo basic areas of t he narrat ive 

dealing with this a8biva l ence : Jude 's ambivalence toward the 

women in his life and the amb ivalent portrayal of Sue Br i dehead , 

'.'lith her etherea liz ed ~xua lit y . 

The present ation of J ude 's ambiva lent a ttitud e 

towards wome n resembles th e pa i r inG of contrast ing female 

characters in Far From the ~addin~ Crowd a nd The Return of 
>,.< 

The rati ve . P. r abelle joins the ra nks of BCl thsheba ~verdene 

a nd Eus t a cia Vye as the sexually domina nt woman ,1 2but with 

a n i mporta nt difference . ~hereas Baths heba and Eust~ci8 

lOIbi~ ., p . 41 . 

llIbid ., p . 41 . 

12Th ere is a stri king s i milarity be t lee n .rabella , 
Ba thsh eba c: nd Eustacia , r articularly in the ima~ery connoting 
warrior - like aggressiveness . ;s already documented , the 
portra its of a thsheba a nd Eusta cia abound wi th this type of 
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emerge with a sense of majesty a nd evoke a grudging admiration 

on the part of the narrator, Arabel l a achieves none of this 

ma jesty. She is purely a nd simply a wo~an motiva ted by self-

ish and gree dy libidinous desires. Whereas Tess flings a 

gauntlet, Bathsheba flings haughty, proud looks and Eustacia 

flings epithets of r age aga inst Mrs. Yeobri ght, Ar a bella 

flings a pig's pizzle at the hapless Jude. She is a 

fine da r k-eyed girl, not exactly ha ndsome, but 
capable of passing a s such a t a little distance, 
despite some coarseness of s~in a nd fib r e. She 
ha d a round and prominent bosom, full lips, 
perfect teeth, and the rich compl exi on of a Cochin 
hen's e gg . She was a complete and substantial 
fe ma le animal - no more, no less; a nd Jude ':Tas 
a l r:lOst ce rtai n tha t t o her ',va s attribut .::: ble the 
enterprise of a tt ra cting his attention from 
dreams of the huma ner lette r s to what wa s 
simmering in the minds around hi~.l3 

Ea ch compliment to the ample sensuousness of : rabella is 

qua lified by a decla r a tion of her essentia lly animalistic 

nature. Her ha ndsomeness i s only pas s a ble a t a dist a nce, 

her rich complexi on is somewhat coarse a nd Hardy is explicit 

a bout the na tu r e of her mind v-lhich "simmers l1 with sexua l 

desire in contras t to Jude's "huma ner 11 thoughts. 

i magery a nd Arab~lla shares with them this ch~racteristic . The 
pi g 's pizzl e thrmm by 'ora bella i s referred to as a llmissile II 
a nd a sat ype of "novel artillery 11 • iTa bella ' s desi re for 
Jud e is seen a s a n "a t t ~ ck on him I ' and I" ra bella l aughs \'Ti th 
lithe low 2n d triumphant l a ugh of El careless ':lOma n who sees 
she i s ""inning her same . I I Th o~a s He rdy I Jud e the Obsc u re I 

pp . 44 , 46 , 50. 
1 1 
--Jud e , p . 43. 
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Sue is diametrically opposed to ! rabella 's coarse 

sensuousness ';lith her lrha lf-vision2TY form tl14alld "artless 

e; nd na tura l if15 demea nor. Even phys ica lly there exists a 

marked contrast between the t~'lO i'ramen: Sue 'Hith lithe small, 

ti ght ap plelike convexities of her bodice, so different 

from l re. bella's 8mpli tudes. !116 /r2 bella rec ei ves no que; rter 

f r om the scathing portrai t Hardy gives us of her, while Sue, 

des pite her ca priciousness, is rendered in a charming manner 

'v'Then compare d to the rendit ion of f".ra bella. 

Des pite the f a ct tha t Jude is meant to be the central 

fi gure of Hardy's fiction, the cur ious thematic met aphor of 

lithe den dly we r '",aged bet 1tTeen flesh a nd s 1'i ri ttl s pea ks more 

of the t wo women in Jude's life than of Jud e himself . Ara bella 

a s the embodiment of flesh 2nd Sue a s the embodiment of 

s pirit are seen to dominate the novel, a s they dominate Jude. 

The centr21 a ction of the novel appears to be the manner in 

wh ich Jude i s a ct ed u pon. Ara bella a cts on Jude in such a 

way as to turn him fro~ his a cademic pursuits, while Sue a cts 

u pon Jude wi th the result tha t Jud e re linquishes his ambition 

of a chieving a re ligi ous voca ti on. It be comes, then , not 

a ltogether i r r e l eva nt to consider Jude's percept i ons of 

14Ibi . , r · 92. 

15Ibid ., p . 102 . 

16 Ibid . , p . 187. 
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these two women in order to ~eveal the ambivalent portrayal 

of them . 

The portrRit of Jude Fawley presented by Hardy is 

that of a young ma n psycholo;ic2~ly immobilized by his 

inability to allevia te 2 despera te feeling of insecurity. 

Burdened by the family curse of obs cur ity, isolation and 

rejection, Jude attempts to red~ess this a i mlessness in 

his search for I;something to anchor on , to cling to. 1117 

Jude's first object of adorat ion and idealization is Christ-

minste r , the Ilscheme or dre8m ll of Phillotson, \·"hich Jude 

quickly adopts as his o':m . Jude believes, as did Phillotson, 

tha t the pursuit of academic knowled ge will provide him with 

a niche, a rea son for l iving and a repla cement for the 

apparent ly non-~easonable and miserable deprivation of love. 

Christminster becomes for Jude his 11 Alma !-1ater; a nd I'll be 

her beloved son, in 1,1}'hom she sha ll be ';.rell pleased. 1118 So 

desperate is his need to secure a sense of stability in D 

psychological world fr2ught with anger , feel ings of rejection 

a nd personal su~erfluousness , tha t Jude invests a ll his mental 

energies in th e pursuit of kno'.'fled ge Cl t his 'I heavenly Jerus a lem. 1,19 

17Jude, p . 29 . 

l SJude , p . 42 . 

19 Ib id . , p . 24 . 
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It is this process of idealiz0tion,20the percept i on of 

Christminster a s T"rholly good, tha t opens u p the avenue fo~ 

the corres ponding part of idealization , that which is 

percei ved a s 'llhol ly bad : the flesh and P:ra bella. 

':.Then Jude is confronted with the embodir.1ent of ani mal 

sensua lity in the character of fra bella , the satisfaction he 

previously derived fro m his study pa les before the power of 

his repressed dr ives . _-'_rabella, the "v,roman of rank pass i on ll21 

represents both the allure a nd the threa t of the sexual 'd0r.12n . 

For Jude, the ca ll of sexua lity is st rong : 

There was 2 momentary flash of intelligence, 
a dumb e nnounce 'i:1ent of affi nity in posse , 
between herself and him ... She saw that he had 
singled her out ... for no reasoned purpose of 
fur.ther a cquainta nce, but in commonplace 
obedience to conjunct ive orders from headquarters , 
unconsciously re c eived by unfortunate men v,rhen 
the last intention of their lives is to be 
occupied with the femin ine. 22 

The th r eat of the sexual woman is revealed not only 

in the ima gery associated with aggression23 but also in the 

threat of emasculation: with al l the cunning and art ifices 

of an a nimal, Arabe l la p{'epares to Iishear il Jude of his 

20See note ei ghteen of the Introduction for a full 
definition of i deal iz2t i on . 

2 1Ibi~. 1 p . 373. 

22 Ib i d ., D . 43 . 
? 'L 
'-/~ee page seventy-one, note twelve . 
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masculinity . 24 The pig -keeper's da ughter is revealed as the 

devouring WOr.1an , who with a Ilcurious ly low, hungry tone of 

latent sensuousness :125 a nd lla jea lous , ti gerish indra':.Jing of 

breath 1T26 speaks of her desire: 

I've got him to care for me : yes! But I want him' 
to more than ca re for me ; I want him to have me -
to marry me! I must have him. I can't do without 
him. He's the sort of ma n I long for . I shall 
go mad if I c an't give myself to him altogether ! 
I felt I should ',IThen I first saw him! 27 

The purely phys ica l, unrefined by the intellectua l or 

s piritual, soon come s to disgust Jude a nd his desire for 

sensua l gratification begins to dininish. 

When Jude a nd ~ rabella part ways , Jude t akes u p his 

old ambition 1ith renewed zeal. Th e id ea lizat ion of Christ-

minster by Jude becomes gradua lly f used with his cousin , Sue 

Bridehead . Jude's motives for journeying to Christminster 

become a t a ngled mass of des i res : 

The ul t i mate i mpulse to come had ha d a cu r ious 
ori gin - one nore nea rly r e l a ted to th e emotional 
s i de of him tha n to the int ell ectua l ... Jude ha d 
observed the photo; r aph of a pretty gi rl ish f a c e , 
in a broa d ha t with rad i a ting folds und e r the b r i m 
like rays of a ha l o ... His gra nd - 3unt gru f fly re pli ed 
tha t she wa s his cous in Sue Br i dehead ... a nd tha t the 

24The 11 shea r in::;> 11 of Jud e refers to t he repeat ed imn ge 
of Samson a nd Del i lah , evoked by Hnrdy several times in 
c onnecti on with ArA bel l a a nd Jude . Jude , pp . 50 , 37 3. 

25 Jude , p . 54 . 
'J ?. 
<-uIbid . , D . 53 

27Ibid ., p . 54 . 
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girl lived in Christminster ..• His aunt would not 
give him the photograph . But it haunted him; a nd 
ultimately formed a quickening ingredient in his 
latent intent ofrlfollowing his friend the school
master thither.~o 

Christminster, Sue, Phillotson, al l these elements of 

mot ivation taken on symbolic meanings in Jude's psyche. Sue , 

a lready 2ssocia ted '",i th Christminster , is a !fs piri t ... 

disembodied creature ... tant a lizing phantom lt29 and proves to 

be as i mpenetrable as the colleges of Christminster. The 

love that Sue tea singly holds out to Jude represents to 

him a feeling of belonging and nurturing that he thought his 

tr t l ma Ma ter ll
, Christminster held out. Not only the f amily 

curse against marrying, but the taint of incest30 characterizes , 

Jud e 's relationship with Sue , resulting in guilt, drinking a nd 

increased feelings of worthlessness : 

He passed the evening and following days in 
mortifying by every possible means his wish to 
see he~, near ly starving himself in attempts to 
extinguish by fasting his pass ionate tendency to 

28Jude, p . 80 . 

29 I bid ., p . 243. 

30The i dea lization of Sue , associa ted with Christminster, 
suggests tha t part of Jud e 's amb iva l ent vi ew of Sue is due to 
her associa tion with a mother-fi gure . Jude , in effect, steals 
Sue from Phillotson , Jude's f a ther-figure a nd his r ela tionshi p 
with Sue is therefore fra ught with guilt feelings. See 
Si gmund Freud , "Cont r i but i ons to the Psychology of Love If in 
Sexua lity a nd the Psycholo ; y of Love , ed it ed by Phili p ~i eff , 
pp . 49 -70 . 
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love her. He read sermons on discipline; and 
hunted up passages in Church history tha t treated 
of the Ascetics of the second century. Before he 
ha d r eturned f r om ~arygreen to Melchester there 
arr ived a l etter f r om fi rabella . The sight of 
it r evived a stronger feeling of self-condemna ti on 
for his brief retur n to her society tha n for his 
a tta chment to Sue.31 

Jude is unable to derive emoti ona l satisfaction from the 

sensua l Ara bella , nor physic a l gra tifica tion from Sue, the 

IIwhited se pulchre . 1I3 2 

Jude's ambiva lent attitude towards women , reflected 

in his choice of Sue a nd Ara bella as objects of love, emerges 

as a theme tha t runs para llel to the spirit and flesh conflict . 

Jude's l ament t o Sue tha t TI;i'le are a cting by the l etter; a nd 

'the letter killeth'!f!33 functions a s a mask , relying on 

the id ee of socia l conv ention a s a scapegoa t for their f a iling 

re l a ti onship. ';,Tha t Hardy vi e'lfe d a s a "t ragedy of unful filled 

aims 11 becomes in part , a tra ,sedy of the unreconciled psyche 

of Jud e . 

As well as Jude 's a mbivalent a t t i t u de towards wome n, 

there a l so exists the complex a nd hi ghly contrad ict or y portrayal 

of Sue Br i dehead . In terms of Jude's perception, the ambivalenc e 

31Ibid ., p . 191 . 

32Jude , p . 216 . 

33Ibid ., p . 383 . 
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is focused in two cont ra sting women : Sue and {rabella . 

T;'.Jherea s Prabella is seen by Jude a s entirely a sensual woma n , 

Sue is perceived a s an idea l , spiritua lized being , ha~dly a 

woman at all . However , close sc r utiny of the na rrative portrayal 

of Sue reveals tha t she is, l ike Tess , ~mbiva lently rega rded . 

Even a fter a l _ the events of Sue a nd Jude ' s abor tive relation-

ship have transpired , Jude st i ll wonders : lIPerhaps - perhaps 

I s poi lt one of the hi ghest and pu rest l oves that ever existed 

between ma n and woman ! !:34 Jude's idea lizat i on of Sue remains 

inta ct to the degre e tha t he feels he ma y ha ve desecra ted 

their re l at ionship by making it sexua l as well a s emotiona l 

in na ture. 

Hardy continually port r a ys Sue a s s exl ess , a woma n 
r.. 

'8ith s exua l feelings of a "su Dreme ly delicate kind :1 35 \,lhich' 

ultima tely translates into a II physica l objection - a fast

idiousness " , 36a II r e pugna nce n37for sexua l rela ti ons with men . 

Contrasted with thi s a ttitude professed by Sue is her t ea sing 

a nd sexually provok ing ma nn er . Evelyn Hardy calls Sue li the 

elfin Bel l e De me s a ns ~'1ercie, , 3 82 nd t . . J . Guera rd po i nts out 

34 Jude , p . 349 . 

35 Ibid ., p . 23S . 

36Ibid ., p . 203 . 

37 Ibid . , p . 211 . 

3x 
~Evelyn Hardy , Th oma s Ha rdy : f. Sr itica l 9io g r~ rhy , p . 251 . 
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Sue's inconsistent att itude towa rd s sex : 

Sue combines, with her sexlessness, a nd even 
repugna nce to the I! grossll sexua l a.ct , a very 
strong impulse to a.rouse sexua l des i re in men . 
She never out grows her childhood oscilla tions 
between the tomboy a nd coquette . 39 

Even Sue concurs '.'lith this a ssessment when she sta tes: IISut 

I creve to get beck to the life of my infa.ncy a nd its freedom . f1 40 

In a rar e moment of insight , Sue a dmits her c raving for 

domina tion over men : 

p· t first I did not love you , Jude; tha t I Oi'm . 
i:Jhe n I first kne'd you I merely '.'la nt ed you to 
love me. I did not exa ctly flirt with you ; but 
that inborn cre ving 'tlhich undermines some 1,vomen's 
mora ls a lmost more tha n unb rid l ed pa. ssion - the 
c ra ving to attra ct and capt iva te, rega rdless of 
the injury it may do the ma.n - wa s in me; a nd 
when I found I had ca. ught you , I was fri ghtened. 41 

Essent i a.lly , Sue's desi~e to entice men sexua lly is the s a me 

as l.ra.bella ' s des i re . Undernea th the ma sk of "repugna nce ll cmd 

a.ppa:-ent sexual di st aste is the s Cl meG'ma. scula ting wome n) ready 

to shea r men of their potency, a nd Sue u ltimately fulf ils 

this role : fi r st with the Christminster und ergradu ate, then 

with Phillotson a nd fina lly with Jude . D. H. Lewrence saw 

this a ttribute in Sue when he remarked : IIShe kne\" her ovm 

f a t al ity. She knew s he dra ined the vit a l male stimulus out 

39 l , . J . Cue ra r d , Thomas HC1 rdy , p . 111 . 
40 Jude , p . 139 . 
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of a ma n, producing in hin only knovlled g e of the mind 11 . 4 2 

ASDe cts of narra tive ambiv2 lence not only find their 

expressi on in Sue's contrad ictory sexual n a ture , but a lso 

in her cur i ous ma sculine a nd femine cha racteristics a nd 

her oscillation between s ad istic cruelty a nd masochistic 

guilt . Sue is a s "b oy ish a s a Ga nymed e,,43 a nd her scintilla ting 

intellect is perceived by J ude a s not " quite lik e a girl. ::44 

Sue relates to Jude how she l ived with a Christminster 

undergra duete Illi1<e t wo men a l mos t 1145 a nd Jude is struck by 

f! her s t ra ng e vla ys a nd curious unconsciousness of g ender . 1, 4 6 

/. s cO child , Sue is Ilnot exa ctly 2 tomboy ... but she c ould do 

things tha t only boys do, a s a r ule. 1147 a n d for a n adult 

\AIOma n with a sense of sexu21 squear.1i shness , Sue was rem2rk2b l y 

i mpertinent a nd boi sterou s as 2 child. Jud e ' s a unt relates 

this incid ent: 

','lhy one day when she Has wa l k ing into the Dond 
with her shoes 2 nd stock ing s off, a nd h e r pe tt i
c oats pulled a b ov e h er knees , a fore I could cry 

4 2D• H. La wrence , II Sue Br id ehead " in Hardy : !- Coll e cti on 
of Critica l Essays , edited by Albe rt J. Gue r ard , p . 73 . 

43Jude , p . 1 54. 

44Ibid . , p . 147. 

45 Ibi d . , p . 148 . 

46Ibid . , p . 14S . 

47Jude , p . 114 . 
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out for shame, s he said: n~§ve on , A.unty ! this is 
no sight for modest eyes ! IT 

Hc.rdy des c ribes Sue a s II~ic enell ,49a lluding t o the confusion 

of he r gender a nd a symbol ic tra nsmuta tion of Su e occurs ~hen, 

dr i pping we t , she changes into Jude's clothes: 

Sitting in hi s only arm-chair he sa w a slim 
a nd fragil e being masquerad ing as himself on 
a Sunday, so pathet ic in her defenceless ness 5 
that his heart felt big with the sense of it. 0 

Ambiva lence is a lso expressed in Sue's sadistic a nd 

masochisti c oscilla tion. Sue c r uelly asks Jude to give her 

2way in marriage to Phillotson, a nd her consta nt refusal to 

a ll ow Jude to love her, then her i mmed i ate contrary a ct i on , 

shows her sadist ic toying wi th the feelings of Jude. f lthough 

in the f inal a na lysis Jude still id ea lizes Sue as his Ilpure 

love ll , he has moments of insight i nto na ture. He ca lls her 

fl r idiculously inconsistent II, 51a "flirt 1l 52a nd "inc2 pa ble of 

reallove . fl 53 Jude pi npoints Sue ' s behaviour when he states : 

lIYou s i mply mean th2t you flirted outr2beously with hir:1 ... 

then repented, a nd to make reparation , marr i ed him , th ough 

48Ibi.-SL. , p . 113. 

49 Ibid . , p. 153 . 

50Ibid . , p . 145 . 

51 Ibid . , p . 209 . 

52 Ib id . , p . 202 . 

53 Ibid ., p . 233 . 
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you tortured yourself to dea th doing it. 1I54 Even in the 

f a ce of this truth about herself, Sue persists in her 

s a distic emotional mutila tion of Jude : 

But I think I would much rather go on living 
a lways a s lovers, as we are living now, and 
only meeting by da y . It is so much sweeter -
for the woman a t least , and when she is sure 
oft h e rna n . 5 5 

Of course the other aspect of this ambiva lent portrayal of 

Sue is her ma sochistic tendencies , her virulent and persistent 

self-fla gella tion vvhen she returns to Phillotson. Jude ca lls 

her return a II f a na tic pr ostitution,156yet Sue insists in a 

pa infully rea listic met aphor : 11 1 should like to prick myself 

a llove r 'tIith pins a nd bl e ed out the ba dness tha t's in me!f ll 57 

Do omed to repea t this sa distic, masochistic ritua l, Sue, a s 

A. J. Guera rd points out: 

ha lf rea lizes a t l ast, tha t her ha ppiness 
de pends on reena ctment of this pa ttern : to 
live with a man in a n ostensibly sexless a nd 
fraternal intima cy , arouse his sexua l desire , 
lea d him on, reject him, a nd then do penance 
for the suffering she ha s caused . . . Like a ll such 
pe rs ons, she wa nts to subject herself to 
punishme nt a nd horror . . . 53 

54Jude , p . 239 . 

55 I bid . , p . 255. 

56 I bi d . , p . 3 55. 

57 I bid . , p . 339 . 

5,3A. J . Gue r ard, Th o;n" s Ha rdy , p . , , , 
..L J.. ..L. 
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The nexus of this amb iva lent portr2yal of Sue resides 

in the f a ct that despite her incapacitating sexual problem a nd 

the suffering she brings to Jude a nd Phillotson, Sue remains , 

at least to Jude, a n intensely charming chara cter. Even Jude, 

who once accused Sue of having virtually no pass ions, yet being 

a flirt , says: ,rYour na tural instincts are perfectly healthy; 

not quite so impassioned, perhaps, as I could wish; but good , 

and dear, and pure. 1I59 Jude, though, has the excuse of his 

idea lization of Sue for his blindness of her sexua l problem , 

but ':{hat of Hardy himself? In a letter to a friend, Ha::,dy 

discusses Sue's chara cter: 

There is nothing perverted or depraved in Sue's 
nature. The abnormalism consists in disproportion, 
not in inve r sion, her sexual instinct being healthy 
as far as it goes, but unusua lly wea k a nd fast
idious ... a nd one of the main reasons for fear ing 
the marriage ceremony is that she fears it would be 
breaking f a ith with Jude to withhold herself a t 
pleasure, or altogether, After it, though while 
uncontracted, she feels at libe r ty to yield 
herself as seldom as s he chooses . DO 

Hardy's view would appear to reflect Jude's statement 

concerning Sue 61and obliquely hints a t the idea tha t Hardy 

59Jude, p. 339. 

60Florence E. Ha~dy , Th e La ter Years of Thomas H~, 
pp . 41-42 . 

61!/jichee l Ste i ,; points this out in his art icl e uSue 
Sridehead 1!, in Novel I (1967-()8 ), 263 . !lThe quest ion we must 
a sk ... is whether Hardy's own ambivalence between idea lizing 
Sue (a nd ra ti ona li zing t hat she is in some sense 'sexually 
healthy' ) a nd seeing her 2S a destructive ty pe vit iates his 
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m2y share in Jude's ambivalent perception of women . Even 

Sue describes her' behaviour a s contoining "aberra nt passions , 

and una c c ounta ble anti pa thies . 1I62'"rhile Hardy still ma inta ins 

that Sue is sexua lly !Ihealthy". 

Aga in, a s in Tess's ca se, there is strong ambivalence 

residing in one chara cter, tha t of Sue. Sue's portrait a s 

that of a passionless woman, is no less of an attempt by 

Hardy to r econcile his amb ivalence than in the case of Tess, 

the sexual woman sympathetically portrayed yet ultimately 

dest royed. The effort by Hardy to render Sue as a sexless 

yet captivat ingly cha rming cha r a cter is belied by her single-

handed destructi on of three men a nd reveals essentially, 

beneath it ·a ll, that she is regarded in the s a me light a s 

Ara bella: the woman who captiva t es and emasculates the men 

around her. 

The theme of the deadly war waged between flesh a nd 

spirit st a nds metaphorically fo r the struggle between sensuality 

a nd spiritu01ly, between instinct a nd social conv ention a nd 

between the socia l pos ition of a n individua l a nd his aspi ra ti ons. 

The conflict between fl esh and spi r it also masks the essentia l 

conf lict in Hardy's mind ccnc erning women . Th e spirit is 

Jud e a nd his int e llect a nd the f l esh e re th e diverse forms of 

portraya l of her - or whethe r he wrought bett er tha n he knelt". II 

62 Jude , p . 204 . 
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the destructive and emasculating woman embodied in ~ ra bella 

and Sue . Ha l" dy appears to be suggesting by his treatrr.ent 

of women tha t man is doomed to be ma ni pulated by them and 

tha t women, no matter ',..,ha t kind , ha ve a n unc anny 3bility 

to sexua lly exploit mCl. n. Arabella and Sue, each with 

different f.1ethods , exploit Jude's weakness, his sexua l 

passi ons. However, the ultimate expression of Hardy's--pessimism 

resides in the endurance of the sexual woman , for Ara bella 

survives the destruction of Jude Fawley's world and in a 

sense , her endurance signifies the final cry of victo ry of 

the sexual woma n that has loomed throughout his fiction . 



CONCLUSION 

The quality of the fiction written by Thomas Hardy 

bears testimony to his creative ability. Concerned with 

social, psychological and moral issues, Hardy's fiction 

reveals a complexity that is rich with the development of 

multi-leveled theme and the expression of conflict. Henry 

Ja mes speaks of this quality in art when he states: liThe 

house of fiction ha s in short not one window, but a million _ 11 .1 

Hardy's house of fiction also has many windows a nd this thesis 

has focused its attention on the treatment of women a nd how 

the portrayal of women connects with other thematic concerns 

in his fiction. 

Women in Hardy's fiction present a threat to the 

males around them. Bathsheba with her independence threatens 

the smooth workings of community order and as well, she 

threatens Oak and Bold ',vood with her aggressive sexuality. 

Eustacia is a kin to the dark temptress, driving Wildeve 

mad with pa ssion and wrenching Clym from his books and his 

mother . Tess , in spite of her pur ity a nd passivity , must 

be clea nsed of her dangerous , soiling sexua lity and only then 

lHenr y James , The Art of the Novel , p. 46. 

95 
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offered to Clare as the spiritualized surrogate, 'Liza-Lu. 

The ambivalent attitude towards women reaches a pinnacle in 

the portraits of Sue and Ara bella, the spirit and the flesh , 

each striving to destroy, however unwittingly, the sexuality 

or the spirituality of the protagonist Jude. 

The influence of Hardy's portrayal of women on his 

thematic concerns resonates within his art, adding intricacy 

in both meaning and tone. Ambivalence found in the character

ization of women reveals an ambivalence in theme as well , 

controlling to some extent Hardy's notion of fate, coincidence 

and the clash of instincts and social convention. The fear 

of the aggressively sexual woman, as in the case of Bathsheba 

and Eustacia, clearly underlies the thematic concerns of re

education through fated suffering and the opposition of two 

strong wills. Similarly , the attempt to portray an innocent 

sensibility violated by social a nd moral hypocrisy is predicated 

on a n essentially ambivalent presentation of Tess. Tess exists 

as both prey a nd potentially threa tening predator, as revealed 

by the contrad ictory imagery surrounding her. It is this 

a mbivalent portra yal of Tess that qualifies her t ragic status. 

In the case of Jude the Obscure, Hardy's struggle with the 

ambivalently perceived woma n tends to reshape his theme of 

the deadly war waged be tween flesh and spirit. The tragedy 

of unfulfilled aims takes on a new and hi ghly ironic form in 

this noveli for the survival of the sexual woman speaks of 
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an unfulfilled aim on Hardy's part , his inability to reconcile 

his ambivalent view of women. 

The treatment of women in Hardy's fiction is indeed 

complex. i~omen appear in mul_tifarious forms: pure, frigid, 

libidinous and demonic. Each portrait, from Bathsheba to Sue 

Bridehead, speaks of the fear and fascination \..;hich women 

evoke in Hardy's fiction. The portrayal of women assumes a 

dominating centrality in Hardy's fiction, acting as a prism 

through which other thematic concerns are refracted. Hardy's 

need to deal with this conflict hel ps to shape his art, for 

as well as the various social and moral concerns worked out 

in his fiction , it is always, as D. H. Lav{renc e points out; 

,"this curse upon the birth in the flesh, and this unconscious 

adherence to the flesh. 112 

2D. H. Lawrence, Phoenix : The Posthumous Papers of 
D. H. Lawrence ,. edited by E. D. McDonald, p . 481. 
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